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Abstract

Observationsof diapycnalmixing rates are examined and relatedto diapycnal

advectionfor both double-diffusiveand turbulent regimes.

The role of double-diffusivemixing at thesiteof theNorthAtlantic TracerRelease

Experimentis considered.The strengthof salt-fingermixing is analyzedin terms

of the stability parametersfor shearand double-diffusiveconvection,and a nondi

mensionalratio of the thermal and energydissipationrates. While the model for

turbulencedescribesmost dissipationoccurring in high shear,dissipationin low

shearis better describedby the salt-finger model, and a method for estimating

the salt-finger enhancementof the diapycnalhaline diffusivity over the thermal

diffusivity is proposed.Best agreementbetweentracer-inferredmixing ratesand

microstructurebasedestimatesis achievedwhen the salt-finger enhancementof

haline flux is takeninto account.

The role of turbulenceoccurringaboveroughbathymetryin the abyssalBrazil

Basin is also considered.The mixing levels alongsloping bathymetryexceedthe

levels observed on ridge crests and canyon floors. Additionally, mixing levels

modulatein phasewith the spring-neaptidal cycle. A model of the dissipation

rate is derivedand usedto specify the turbulent mixing rate and constrainthe

diapycnal advectionin an inverse model for the steadycirculation. The inverse

modelsolutionrevealsthepresenceof asecondarycirculationwith zonalcharacter.

Theseresultssuggestthat mixing in abyssalcanyonsplays an importantrole in

the massbudgetof Antarctic Bottom Water.

ThesisSupervisor: RaymondW. Schmitt

Title: SeniorScientist,WoodsHole OceanographicInstitution
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The oceanis stratified by heatand salt. At the ocean’ssurface, theseproperties

arecontrolledby thesun, wind and rain. If the oceanwerestagnant,temperature

and salinity conditionsat theseasurfacewould not mix into the oceanicinterior.

The moleculardiffusion of seawaterwould support a thin boundarylayer between

surfaceand abyssal properties. In truth, much of the ocean’sdepth is strati

fied. The gradientsof heat, salt and density arestrongly alignedin the vertical.

Thus, the vertical, or diapycnaldirection, is the directionof consequencefor the

productionof buoyancyforces by mixing.

Questionsregardingthe role of vertical mixing in driving the ocean’scircula

tion have persistedfor many years. Some of the first dynamicalideasfor both

the abyssalStommel 1957, 1958 and the thermocline Robinson and Stommel

1959 circulations relied heavily on the notion that a vertical diffusion of heat

acts to balancethe vertical advectionoccurring throughoutthe ocean’sinterior.

Such a balancewas invoked by Munk 1966, who examinedvertical property

distributionsin the abyssalPacific. Munk’s calculationsimplied that a turbulent

diffusivity of k 01 cm2 s_i is neededto balancean 010 Sv global deep-water

productionthroughuniform upwelling, and this mixing-rateestimatebecamethe

benchmarkfor all assessmentsof oceanicmixing.

Direct observationsof temperaturestructuresat vertical scalesof 01 cm

provide a meansof estimatingthe rate of moleculardissipation, and these"mi

crostructure" derivedestimatesof oceanicmixing-rateswere introduced by Os

born and Cox 1972. Early microstructureobservationsfrom the Pacific Gregg
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1980 and Atlantic Greggand Sanford1980,the later includingGulf Streamand

BermudaSlopedata, indicatedthat mixing levels in thermoclinewere an order of

magnitudeweakerthan Munk’s estimate.Additional microstructureobservations

havedemonstratedthat weak 00.1 cm2 s1 mixing ratesextendinto theabyssal

interior Moum and Osborn 1986; Toole et al., 1994. While larger mixing rates

have beenobservedin high-shearregions suchas the EquatorialUndercurrents

Osborn1980; Gregget al., 1985 and thesurfaceEkman-layerOakey 1985, the

vastnessof the oceanicinterior limits the global influence of thesespecialregions.

The vertical mixing measuredby microstructureis an intrinsically small-scale

phenomenon,and its mechanicsare not obviously relatedto larger-scaleconse

quences.For this reason,the influenceof verticalmixing on the ocean’scirculation

is not easilyestablished.Oceangeneralcirculation modelsOGCMs parameter

ize vertical mixing as a bulk eddy-diffusivity, often specifiedasa global constant.

While thesemodelsareproneto producingspuriousdiapycnalmixing by laterally

mixing acrossslopingisopycnalsVeronis 1975, their ability to resolvethe global

and decadalcentennialscalesof the wind driven and thermohalinecirculations

make OGCMs valuable for assessingthe role of vertical mixing. In particular,

Bryan 1987 assessedthe implicationsof vertical mixing on meridionaloverturn

ing and polewardheat-transportusing both thermoclinetheory and an OGCM.

Bryan used a closed-sectorgeometry and found that a realistic thermohaline

circulation resultswhen 01 cm2 s’ diffusivities are specified. Such OGCMs

with closed-sectorbasins have been modified to incorporatemore sophisticated

parameterizationsof buoyancyforcing. Marotzke 1997 specified large diffusivi

ties in thin boundary-layersaroundthe basin, while Zhanget al. 1999 consider

both "relaxation" and"mixed" boundaryconditions for temperatureand salinity.

Both studies find that the overturningstrengthof the thermohalinecell is de

pendenton k213. However, other OGCM studiesusing a global basin Cox 1989;

ToggweilerandSamuels1995 find thestructureand strengthof thethermohaline

flow is strongly influenced by the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent ACC. Togg

weilerand Samuels1998 find that the ACC drivesa wind-poweredthermohaline

circulation without vertical mixing in the interior, consistentwith predictionsof

scalingrelationsGnanadesikan1999.

While studiesusingOGCMshavegenerallyfocusedon thelink betweenvertical
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diffusivity and the thermohalinecirculation, the parameterizationsof mixing in

such models are poor. The influence of geographicand depth dependenceof

diapycnalmixing on circulation dynamicshave not beenthoroughly researched.

Furthermore,the relationshipsbetweenlarge-scalehydrographyand buoyancy

forcing remainvague. Observationalprogramsthat relatethe mechanicsof small-

scalemixing with largerscalesof motion remainnecessary.

This thesis will addressthe implications of datacollected during two such

observationalprograms. The first case consideredchapter 2 involves double-

diffusive mixing in the North Atlantic subtropicalthermocline. The secondcase

chapter3 considersturbulent mixing in the abyssalBrazil Basin. Both of these

problemsareattractivebecausethey addresspoorly understoodmixing-regimes.

In both cases,the work will begin at the small scalewith microstructure-derived

mixing rates. The mixing rateswill be usedto derive the buoyancyfluxes that

act betweendensitylayersof stratified flow. Diapycnaladvection,the component

of flow perpendicularto surfacesof potentialdensity, will be of primary interest.

Though a dynamically important quantity, diapycnaladvectionis a poorly con

strainedquantity in nearly all contextsof physical oceanography.It appearsin

the advectivebudgetsfor heatand salt, and also in the vorticity budget, where

the divergenceof diapycnalvelocity actsasavortex stretchingmechanism.In this

way diapycnal advectionfundamentallylinks the small-scaleprocessesof mixing

to the larger-scalepatternsof circulation.

In chapter2, thecaseof mixing in theNorthAtlantic thermoclinewill beexam

ined. This study is the consequenceof a field programbegunin 1992, The North

Atlantic Tracer ReleaseExperimentNATRE. The experimentwas conducted

to documentthe detailsof mixing in the pycnoclineand consistedof both a mi

crostructureprofiling and a tracer-releasephase.The tracer work was conducted

by Jim Ledwell and his colleagues,and is describedby Ledwell et al. 1993, 1998.

The resultsderivedfrom the 2.5 year tracer evolution havegreatly benefitedthe

study of mixing in the ocean.

Prior to the tracer releaseresult, the thermoclinemixing-ratesinferredfrom

microstructureobservationswere questioned. The diffusivity estimatesconsis

tently indicatedk < 0.1 cm2 s1, a valueonly 100 times largerthanthe molecular

diffusion rate for heat. Furthermore,the thermocline estimateswere an order
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of magnitudeless than the diffusivity deducedby Munk 1966 for the abyssal

ocean.Issuesrelatedto undersamplingand intermittencyof mixing were cited as

reasonsfor microstructureestimatesbeing low Gibson, 1982. Additionally, the

frameworkfor estimatingdiffusivity from microstructure,first proposedby Os-

born and Cox 1972, hasbeencalled into questionDavis 1994. However,after

30 monthsof evolution, the tracercloud describedby Ledwell et al. 1998 cov

ered01000 km2 of the North Atlantic subtropicalgyre, and the tracerresultof

k ‘-‘-i 0.1 cm2 showedlittle dependenceon spaceor time. The tracerresult has

producedconfidencein the 00.1 cm2s’ thermoclinemixing-ratesconsistently

estimatedfrom microstructure.

In that the internal-waveclimate of the thermoclineis known to conform to

the canonicaldescriptionof the Garret and Munk spectrumGM; Garrettand

Munk 1975; Munk 1981, mixing in thethermoclinehasbeeninterpretedin terms

of wave instabilitiesand nonlinearinteractionsof the GM spectrumHenyeyet al.

1986; Polzin et al., 1995. However, the mechanismof double diffusion has long

beenidentified as a possibleadditionalcontributor to mixing in the thermocline

Stern 1960. In particular,the so-called"salt finger" form of double diffusion is

favored at mid-latitudes,where excessevaporationover precipitationcausesthe

salinity to decreasewith depth. The potential energy stored in the top-heavy

salinity profile provides the energy source for mixing. Though the instability

conditions of salt fingers have beenunderstoodfor some time, an assessmentof

salt-finger mixing in the thermoclinehas beenelusive. Since internal waves are

an ubiquitous feature of the thermocline, most past work has assumedthat all

mixing in the pycnoclinecan be attributedto wave-field instabilities, even when

the haloclinefavorsthe salt-finger instability.

The work presentedin chapter 2 will generalizea thermodynamicmodel for

velocity and shear microstructurewhich permits the signal of salt-finger mix

ing to be discernedin conditionswhere shearand internal wavesare also active

mixing mechanisms.While shear-producedturbulenceacts to producea down

gradientdensity-flux, fingers flux densityupgradient.The two processescompete

to determinethe directionof the densityflux and the direction of the diapycnal

advection. The datapresentedin chapter 2 show that for the shallow depthsof

the pycnoclinez < 400 m at the NATRE site, the divergenceof the haline com
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ponentof the buoyancyflux dominatesover the thermal contribution, owing to

the salt-finger enhancementof the salinity flux. This leadsto a downwarddiapy

cnal advectionthat is not possibleby turbulent mixing alone. Thus, salt-finger

mixing representsa distinct mechanismof water-massconversion. The resultsof

chapter 2 provide observationalevidencefor the role of salt-fingersin modifying

upper oceantemperature-salinitystructure.

In chapter3, the caseof mixing in the abyssalBrazil Basin will be examined.

Like theNATRE study, microstructuremeasurementsweremadeto complimenta

tracer-releaseexperiment,the Brazil Basin Tracer ReleaseExperimentBBTRE,

Polzin et al., 1997; Ledwell et al., 1999. This experimentwas undertakento doc

ument theratesand mechanismsof mixing in the abyssalocean.The BBTRE mi

crostructureand tracerobservationsconstitutethemost extensiveabyssal-mixing

dataset ever collected. However, previousestimatesof deep mixing-rateshave

been made. In particular,Hogg et al. 1982 deducedthat a vertical diffusivity

of k 2 - 4 cm2s1 is neededto closethe heatand massbudgetof the Brazil

Basin’s densestwater class. This estimate,and those for other abyssalbasins,

suggestedthat mixing ratesin the deepcould be ordersof magnitudelargerthan

in the thermocline.

The densewaterof theabyssis far removedfrom contactwith the atmosphere,

wherewind stressactsto input vorticity and drivecirculation. Instead,theocean’s

densestwatersare formed in remotehigh-latitudeseasand then advectedto mid

latitudes by boundary currents. In the abyssal interior, flow is supportedby

buoyancyforcing. Theseideaswere first proposedby Stommel 1957. Lacking

specific details about how buoyancyforcing is distributed, Stommel and Arons

1960 examineda modelwhereupwelling occurs uniformly throughoutthe abyss.

While boundarycurrentsarestill recognizedasa fundamentalcomponentof the

deepcirculation, ideasaboutbuoyancyforcing have changed.

An associationbetweenenhancedmixing-ratesandroughtopographyhasbeen

notedin prior reportsPolzin et al., 1997; Tooleet al., 1997. Thesedatasuggest

that mixing is relatedto internal-waveprocessesoccurringwell into the stratified

waterabove the bathymetry.Bathymetricchartsshowsystemsof seamountsand

other rough bathymetricfeaturesimplying that enhancedbuoyancy-forcingnear

abyssaltopographywill lead to complexand variedflow structures.
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The work presentedin chapter3 will assimilateobservationsof enhancedmix

ing near the Mid Atlantic Ridgewith an inversemodel describingthe large-scale

flow. This model constrainsthe diapycnaladvectionto conform in a self consis

tent way with both the thermodynamicsdictatedby the microstructure,and the

vorticity, heatand massbudgetsdictatedby the hydrography.Steadygeostrophic

dynamicsareassumedvalid, and the contributionof vortex stretchingby diabatic

and adiabaticflow will be assessed.

Concludingremarkswill bemadein chapter4. There, thevalueof thefindings

from the two mixing regimesI examinedwill be discussed.This discussionwill

addressimplicationsfor the work that extendbeyondthe specific regionalnature

of the two problemspresented. In the remaining sectionsof this introductory

chapter,some thermodynamicaland dynamicalconsiderationswill be discussed.

1.1 Thermodynamic Considerations

At thelargestscales,varianceis input into theoceanthroughatmosphericforcing.

The global budgetsof two important variancequantitieshave beenformulated;

thermal variance Joyce 1980 and mechanicalenergy Lueck and Reid 1984.

Both of thesestudiesformulatedthe input of varianceat largescalesby air/sea

interaction,and theremovalof varianceat small scalesby mixing. At the smallest

scales,varianceis dissipatedby the moleculardiffusion of seawater.Thus, rates

of variancedissipationare synonymouswith the ratesof small-scalemixing.

The thermodynamicequationsfor thermalvarianceand turbulent kinetic en

ergy TKE are central to the mixing-rateestimationproblem. Theseequations

arederivedfrom Reynoldsdecompositionof theNavier-Stokesand heatequations,

as discussedby Monin and Yaglom 1971 and Tennekesand Lumley 1972. In

standardtensornotationof the variablesof fluid mechanics,the budgetfor ther

mal varianceis

i!_ I .i2 - T
I L i Iz 0at ax

=-2-. 1.1
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Average quantitiesin 1.1 are denotedby upper case U , e, and fluctuating

quantitiesby lower case ui, 9. The terms that precedethe equal sign represent

the physical rearrangementof thermal variancein time and space. The three

terms in parenthesisdenoteadvectionof thermalvarianceby the meanflow Ui

and the fluctuatingflow Ui, and by moleculardiffusion D0. The sourceand sink

terms follow the equalsign, with the rateof thermalvarianceextractionfrom the

meantemperaturefield given by 2ae/3, while the rate of dissipationby

moleculardiffusion D0 is given by x = 2D0a9/a2. The budgetfor TKE is in

manyways analogous,

ai- 31- 1

___

q2 + - Uq2 + + - ii-q2

au
= _uiujä_ -

- -wp, 1.2

where 1/2q2 = 1/2u2 + v2 + w2 is the TKE per unit mass and c =

1/2vau/ax - 3u/ax2 s the dissipation rate. The spatial rearrangement

terms in parenthesisdenote advectionof TKE by the mean flow Ui and the

fluctuating flow ui, as well asthe energytransferby pressurework and viscous

diffusion. The first of the source/sinkterms in 1.2, -zj3U/3x, represents

the exchangeof energybetweenthe meanflow and the turbulence.For the class

of turbulenceof concernhere, the smallestscalesof the flow are dampedby vis

cosity, and the cascadeof energy is from the larger scalesof the meanflow such

that -i DU/3x > 0, so that this term is referredto as the productionof

TKE. This is in contrastto so-called"geostrophicturbulence",where the direc

tion of the energytransfercanbe from small scalesto large, asdiscussedby Starr

1968. Of the remainingterms, the viscous dissipation E representsthe loss of

TKE to molecularviscosity. The final termrepresentsthe exchangeof TKE with

potentialenergyby buoyancyflux. In stablystratifiedconditions,the exchangeis

from kinetic energyto potentialenergy,so thebuoyancyflux term actsasa sink.

Within the context of oceanicturbulence,the averagingassociatedwith the

Reynoldsdecompositionis applied over an ensembleof manyobservations.This

procedureproducesan energybalancethat is both spatially and temporallyav

eraged,and the following assumptionsare applied: 1 the diffusive transportof
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thermal varianceDo302/3x1 and the viscous transportof energy ii 3/2/3x

are ignored as they scale as small comparedto the production terms, 2 the

triple correlationand pressurework advectionterms are assumedto be spatially

homogeneousand thus vanish when differentiated,as indicatedby experimental

work Rohr et al., 1988; Itsweire et al., 1993, 3 the meanflow parametersare

functions of the vertical coordinateonly, and 4 over the scalesof the temporal

and spatial averaging,the distributions of thermal variance and TKE are sta

tionary in time and homogeneousin space,so that the advectiveratesof change

3/at + U3/3x vanish. Theseassumptionslead to greatly simplified variance

budgets. A simplified budgetfor thermal variancewas proposedby Osbornand

Cox 1972,

1.3

In this expression,the productionof thermal varianceby vertical flux is directly

balancedby dissipation. Modeling theflux asa Fickian diffusion, theOsborn-Cox

expressionimplies the thermal eddy-diffusivity relation k0 = 1/2xe;2. The

reductionof the 1.1 to 1.3 requiresvalidity of numerousassumptions,all of

which are difficult to justify for geophysicalflows Davis 1994. However, the

production-dissipationbalancestatedin 1.3 canbe derivedfrom considerations

independentof the thermalvariancebudget. This derivationis given by Winters

and D’Asaro 1996, who show that thejustified applicationof 1.3 relieson the

definition of the meantemperaturegradiente. Theseauthorsproposee should

bedefinedfrom areferencestratificationexhibitingtheminimumpotentialenergy

when comparedto all possiblerearrangementsof a given profile of temperature.

In practice, the "Thorpe sorting" technique Dillon, 1984; after Thorpe 1977

commonlyemployedin microstructureanalysesachievesthe desiredresult.

A simplified form of 1.2 was consideredby Osborn1980,

- a
-uwU-+---pw=U.

Po

The balancehere is betweenthe work done by Reynolds stress,the work done

by buoyancy,and the dissipation. Normalizedby the productionterm, this TKE

budgetis expressedas

14



1- Rf-kN2 + RfE = 0, 1.4

where -kN2 is the Fickian buoyancyflux and Rf is the mixing efficiency defined

as the ratio of buoyancyconsumptionto kinetic-energyproduction i.e., Rf =

-kN2nU1. Equations1.3 and 1.4 can be usedto derive an expression

for the ratio of the thermalto buoyancyeddy-diffusivities,

k0 - Fd
fip 10

where two dimensionlessgroups have been identified: F0 = Rf 1 - Rf _i is

relatedto the mixing efficiency and Fd = XN22EO1 is the scaledratio of the

dissipationrates.

In chapter 2, a model for the parameterFd will be presented. The model

will be usedto examinethe diffusivity ratio k0/k. Evidencefor double-diffusive

processeswill be sought whenthe implied diffusivity ratio differs from unity.

1.2 Dynamical Considerations

In the stratified ocean,the total vertical velocity consistsof both adiabaticand

diapycnalcomponents. The adiabatic componentis associatedwith flow along

slopingdensity-surfaces.Diapycnaladvectionw occurswhenmixing producesa

divergent flux of buoyancy. The diapycnaladvectionis linked thermodynamically

to the divergenceof buoyancyflux acrossa potentialdensityor neutralsurface.

The equationfor advectionacrossa neutralsurface,neglectingtermsthat are

nonlinear in thermodynamicvariables,is McDougall 1991,

wN2
= 1.6

wherez is the cross-isopycnalcoordinateand Jb is the buoyancyflux. An expres

sion for the geostrophicvorticity equationmay be defined for the layer bounded

by two neutralsurfacesMcDougall 1988

/v= u.Vh+f, 1.7
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where is the planetaryvorticity gradient,h is thicknessof a density layer, and

is the vector of lateral flow along the layer. The diapycnaladvectionmay be

expressedas the vertical gradient of dissipationusing 1.4 and 1.6, and the

vorticity equation1.7 can be expressedas

f Rf 3f3E
/3v = Vh

+ - Rf
1.8

Thus for flow in geostrophicbalance,the planetaryvorticity is influencedby a

diabatic-stretchingterm which can be expressedin terms of the vertical diver

genceof dissipatedenergy. In this manner,the geostrophicvorticity balanceis

influencedby the vertical mixing occurringat the smallestscalesof fluid motion.

This fundamentallink betweendissipationand the diabatic forcing of the flow

servesasthe philosophicalmotivation for thework of this thesis. Specifically, the

aboveexpressionsdemonstratethat knowledgeof thevertical-mixingrateprovides

information on the threedimensionalflow.

As a clearerway of demonstratingthe importanceof the diabaticforcing term

in the vorticity equation,considerthe following scalingrelations. Usingstandard

notation, we scale x, z L, H, U, c U/L2 and define the nondi

mensionalparametersfor the RossbynumberRo = U/fL and the deformation

radius Rd = NH/f. The scalingfor the term Vh is takenfrom the geostrophic

relation fU g’ Vh, where the reducedgravity is g’ N2H. Additionally, we

scalethe energydissipationterm as fE, where E is the scaleof the kinetic

energy associatedwith the forcing for the vertical mixing. This scalingfor is

proposedon solely dimensionalgrounds,noting that a time scalef is relevant

for manydynamicalregimes.Application of thesescalingrelationsin 1.8 yields

the following nondimensionalequation,

L2 Vh E 3 L23
1.9

where the lower-casevariables are now dimensionless. Thus, the ratio of the

diabaticto adiabaticstretchingis

diabaticstretching
- -

adiabaticstretching- 0 U2
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The parameterF0 is the ratioof buoyancyflux to energydissipation,and a value

of 20% is justified for most turbulent mixing in the oceanMoum 1996. Thus,

the relativeimportanceof the diabatic-forcingterm will be dictatedby the energy

level of the processcontrollingthe vertical mixing.

In chapter3, mixing in the abyssalboundarylayerwill be examined.Observa

tions suggestthat dissipationis correlatedwith the magnitudeof the barotropic

tidal currents. In the most simple case of lee waves forced by the tide run

ning over bathymetry,the energy in the internal-wavefield available for mixing

scalesasUde. In the abysswhere geostrophicflow is weak, typical velocitiesare

01 mm s’. Barotropic tidal velocities are generally larger, say 01 cm s_i.

Thus a ratioof 01 for the diabaticto adiabaticvorticity-forcing is easyto justify,

demonstratingthe strongdynamicallink to circulation and mixing in the abyss.
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Chapter 2

The Contribution of Salt Fingers to

Vertical Mixing in the North

Atlantic Tracer ReleaseExperiment

2.1 Introduction

Dissipationratesof thermalvariancex and turbulent kinetic energy TKE,

are used to infer diapycnal fluxes of heat, salt and density in the ocean. The

divergenceof thedensityflux will dictatethe strengthof the diapycnaladvection.

Further dynamicsare set by the vertical divergenceof the diapycnaladvection,

which providesthevorticity forcingin theocean’sinterior. Thus, in a fundamental

way, the generalcirculation of the oceanis influencedby the secondderivatives

of the dissipationrateswith respectto the vertical. This work will examinethe

problem of estimatingthe diapycnaladvectionfrom observationsof x and c in a

region influencedby the salt-finger form of double-diffusiveconvection.

Many regionsof the world oceanarecharacterizedby haline stratificationthat

is top heavy with respectto density. Such regions include the Mediterranean

outflow, the western tropical North Atlantic, and the "Central Waters" of the

subtropicalgyresSchmitt 1994. The unstablepotentialenergystoredin thetop

heavysalinity stratificationmay be releasedin small-scaleconvectioncells known

as"salt fingers". Theverticalfluxes producedby thefinger instability actto diffuse

concentrationsof heat and salt down their meangradients. While convecting
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plumes fingers generallypreservetheir salinity variance,thermal varianceis lost

to the molecularconduction of heat acrossindividual cell boundaries. Hence,

fingers act to vertically transportsalinity more efficiently than heat. The haline

componentof the buoyancyflux exceedsthe thermalcomponent,resulting in an

up-gradientflux of density. Mixing by salt fingers may be modeledin terms of

separateeddydiffusivities for heatk0, salt k8 and densitykr. While thefinger

fluxes of heatand salt areboth down their respectivegradients,with k3 > ko > 0,

the finger flux of density is up-gradientso that k < 0. This up-gradientflux

of density has been shown to form and maintain a thermohalinestaircase,in

which a seriesof well-mixed layers areseparatedby sharpinterfacesStern and

Turner 1969. Such staircaseshavebeenobservedat the Mediterraneanoutflow,

the Tyrrhenian Sea,and in the tropical Atlantic near BarbadosSchmitt et al.,

1987. The existenceof a thermohalinestaircaseis takento be a strong indicator

of salt-finger mixing.

However,staircasesarenot always found in open-oceanregionshaving finger-

favorablestratification. In general,the up-gradientdensity flux induced by salt

fingers will be opposedby down-gradientturbulent fluxes producedby internal

wave breaking. Unlike salt-finger mixing, the high Reynoldsnumberturbulence

occurring in the oceanproducesfluxes of heat and salt that are uninfluenced

by differences in molecular properties,resulting in uniform diffusivities among

scalars i.e., k0 = k5 = kg. Thus, in a region experiencingboth salt-finger

and turbulent fluxes, the magnitudeand direction of the net buoyancy-flux is

then determinedby the competitionbetween the two processes. To properly

determinethe buoyancyflux in these regimes, a means of assessingboth the

relativeoccurrenceand magnitudeof the two processesis needed.The needfor a

procedureallowing calculationof the net k in a regionwith both turbulenceand

salt fingers servesasthe primarymotivation for this study.

The work presentedherewill rely on observationsof microscaledissipationob

tainedfrom the free falling High ResolutionProfiler HRP, Schmitt et al., 1987,

as a meansof assessingthe diapycnal fluxes occurringin the thermoclineat the

NATRE site. A previouscomparisonof microstructure-deriveddiffusivities Toole

et al., 1994 and tracer-deriveddiffusivities Ledwell et al., 1993 has indicated

generalagreement.This paperwill strive to identify theturbulentand salt-finger
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contributionsto the net diffusivities. Furthermore,we will allow for the possible

elevationof the haline diffusivity over the thermaldiffusivity, as well asthe pos

sibility for a negativedensity diffusivity. We will establisha meansof identifying

both the relative frequencyand magnitudeof salt-finger and turbulent dissipa

tion eventsutilizing severalnondimensionalparametersavailable from quantities

measuredby the HRP. The density ratio, R = aei3S1, is the param

eter that dictatesa system’s susceptibility to double-diffusive instability. The

salt-finger instability is permittedif 1 < R,, < 100 Schmitt 1979a. However,

in an oceanconstantly perturbedby internal wave strain, modes of instability

with characteristicperiod longer than that of the wave field 27rN’ mayfail to

grow. For this reasonSchmitt and Evans1978 suggestonly modeswith growth

rates nearN will becomestrongly established,this being true if 1 < R < 2.

A secondparameter,the gradient Richardsonnumber,Ri = N2U;2, measuresa

system’ssusceptibility to shearLIe instability. While muchwork hasfocusedon

the Ri < 0.25 instability condition,Polzin 1996 found a generalincreasein tur

bulent dissipationwhen Ri < 1. Finally, we will use the nondimensionalratio of

the dissipationrates,F = N2 2e . This quantity, "the dissipationratio",

is relatedto both mixing efficiency Rf and the ratio of the diffusivities for heat

and buoyancy. Models for this parameterhavebeenformulated for both turbu

lence Oakey 1985 and salt-fingermixing Hamilton et al. 1989; McDougall and

Ruddick 1992. Ruddick et al. 1997 have examineddissipationat the NATRE

site in a similar manner,using R, F, and the nondimensionalTKE dissipation

parameter vN2_i a Reynoldsnumber. Ruddick et al. 1997 failed to find

a significant signal of salt fingering. However, the gradientRichardsonnumber

providesa strongconstraintfor identifying turbulenceproducedby shearinsta

bility, and we will show that the parameterfamily of R, Ri, and F is sufficient

for isolating the signal of salt fingers even in conditions whereturbulenceis also

occurring.

We will begin by describingsome qualitative evidencefor salt fingers at the

NATRE site section2.2. Quantitativeevidencefor salt-finger mixing in terms

of dissipation data is presentedin section 2.3. We give a descriptionof HRP

data2.3.1, presenta model of the dissipationratio 2.3.2, discussthe method

of analysis2.3.3, discussthe statistical treatmentof dissipation data 2.3.4,
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and presentour results 2.3.5. The results of the Re,Ri, F parameteranalysis

are then applied to the NATRE profile datato estimatethe net diffusivities of

heat and salt section2.4.1 and the diapycnaladvection2.4.2. We presenta

discussionof this material in section2.5.

2.2 Qualitative Evidence for Salt Fingers at the

NATRE Site

The North Atlantic Tracer ReleaseExperimentNATRE was conductedin the

CanaryBasin of the easternNorth Atlantic. A 150-stationmicrostructuresurvey

of the releasesite was completedprior to the tracer releasephaseof the experi

ment, discussedby Ledwell, Watsonand Law 1993, 1998. Measurementswere

madeusing a free falling, autonomouslyprofiling instrument,the High Resolution

Profiler HRP. The HRP producesmeasurementsof temperature,conductivity

andvelocity at both finescale01 m and microscale01 cm resolution. Mea

surementsof optical microstructurewerealso madeusinga shadowgraphimaging

system. Descriptionsof the HRP and all of its componentinstruments,including

the shadowgraph,are given by Schmitt et al. 1988.

The NATRE site restswithin the CentralWatersof the North Atlantic sub

tropicalgyre figure 2.1. SeveralstudiesSchmitt and Evans 1978; Schmitt 1981;

Schmitt 1990 have arguedthat salt fingers contributeto the vertical mixing in

this region. In particular,thesestudiesarguethat finger mixing shoulddominate

turbulent mixing if R 2. Indeed, this describesthe density ratio structurein

the upper 500 m of the NATRE site thermoclinefigure 2.2. However,no per

manentthermohalinestaircaseoccursat the NATRE site. This suggeststhat the

finger contribution to the vertical buoyancy-fluxis insufficient for maintaininga

seriesof well mixed layers and sharp interfaces. If turbulent fluxes producedby

shearinstability of internalwavesare largeenoughand frequentenoughto over

come the finger fluxes, the net density-fluxmay be down-gradient.Polzin 1996

hasfound a clear connectionbetweenmixing and shearinstability at the NATRE

site. His work indicatesthat exceptionaldissipationgenerallyoccurs when the

local RichardsonnumberRi = N2U2 becomesless than unity. To what extent

theseturbulent dissipationeventscompareto the dissipationof salt fingers must
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be exploredfurther.

Despitethe lack of a thermohalinestaircase,optical structuresrecordeddur

ing two shadowgraphprofiles give qualitativeevidenceof salt-fingeractivity. Thin

filament-like optical structuresfigure 2.3 occurredfrom the bottom of the mixed

layer z 150 m to the baseof the thermoclinez 1000 m. Thesefeatures

are most abundantjust below the mixed layer, occurringin patcheswith several

metervertical extent,with gapsbetweenpatchesof 5 to 10 m. Patchescontaining

filament structuresbecomemore sparseat at greaterdepth,but generallyoccur

with afrequencyof 2-4 patchesfor every 40 m. While all possibleorientationswere

encountered,filaments in the form of laminaetilted 10 to 20 degreesfrom hori

zontal were most frequentlyobservedfigure 2.3a. Thesestructuresare identical

to thosepreviously observedby Kunze et al. 1987 in a thermohalinestaircase.

As was the casewith the staircaseobservations,the laminaeat the NATRE site

are characterizedby cross-filamentwavelengthsof 0.5 to 1 cm. Kunze 1990

identified thesestructuresas salt fingers that have been tilted by shear. Other

classesof optical structuresobservedinclude sharpinterfaces,isotropic features,

and billows.

We regardthe abundanceof thin tilted laminaeat the NATRE site assugges

tive evidencefor salt fingers. To quantitativelyassessthe frequencyandstrength

of salt fingers at the NATRE site, we rely on estimatesof x and derivedfrom

HRP microstructuremeasurements.

2.3 Quantitative Assessmentof Salt-Finger

Mixing

2.3.1 Description of Data

Data from the NATRE HRP survey will provide the foundationfor this study.

However,with the intent of makingour studymoregeneral,we havesupplemented

the NATRE datawith datafrom a secondHRP Survey. Thesedatacome from

field work conductedin the northeastsubtropicalPacific at Fieberling Guyot.

Data from the Fieberlingsurvey TOPO is discussedby Toole et al. 1997a

and Kunze and Toole 1997. In the presentstudy, TOPO dataare includedas
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< S >_i. The gradientswere calculatedusing a 5-m scale,smoothedusing

a 50-m running average. Stations3-12 comprisethe meridionalsectionat the
westernedgeof the survey. Eachsuccessivestation is offset two R = 2 units and
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Figure 2.3: Shadowgraphimages of optical microstructurethat were obtained
during the NATRE HRP survey. Shadowgraphimage intensity is proportional
to the Laplacianof the refractive index of light. The negativeof each original
image is shown here. The tilted laminaeshown here are observedthroughout
the thermocline. The circular window hasa diameterof 10 cm, and the optical
featureshave a characteristicwavelengthof 0.5-1.0 cm. Laminaetilted 10 to 20
degreesfrom the horizontal a were the most frequently observedorientation,
although filaments with vertical alignment b were also observed. The images
shownhere were obtainednear300-m depth.
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a meansof introducing datafrom a double-diffusivelystablehereafter,doubly

stable stratificationregime. While dissipationoccurringin the salt-fingerregime

may be attributableto a combinationof turbulence and fingers, dissipationin

the doubly stableregimecan only be attributedto turbulence. By regardingthe

featuresof turbulentdissipationin the doubly stableregimeasa null hypothesis,

we canobjectively assessthe dissipationobservedin finger-favorabledata.

The profile datafrom NATRE typically extendsto 2000 m. Theseprofiles are

characterizedby a deepmixed layer 80-150m thick cappingthe finger-favorable

thermocline. Below the thermocline,intrusive featuresexist with both "diffusive"

favorable the form of double diffusion with cold-fresh water over warm-salty

and doubly stablecharacter. The TOPO datacan be broken into two classes.

The datacollectedabovethe seamountsummit are characterizedby high shear

and weak stratification in the presenceof thermohalineinterleaving. The data

collected on the seamountflanks are characterizedby lower levels of shear and

strongerstratification. In particular,thesetwo classeshave heterogeneousshear

statistics,with shearlevelsat the summit exceedingthoseat the flank by a factor

of two. For this reason,we will treat thesetwo classesof TOPO dataseparatelyin

the analysisthat follows. While the stratificationat the TOPO site was generally

doubly stable,somedouble-diffusivefavorablepatcheswere also present.

Initial processingof all HRP dataresultsin estimatesof all conventionale.g.,

e,S, U, V and microstructurequantitiesat 0.5-m intervals. A detaileddescrip

tion of the algorithmsusedfor this initial stageof dataanalysiscan be found in

Polzin and Montgomery 1996. Dissipationrates are calculatedfrom observa

tions of thermal and velocity microstructureusing the relations x = 2it3O and

= ii15/4u + v, where ic and ii are the molecularvaluesof thermaldiffu

sion and viscosity. The factor of 3 in the x expressionand the factor of 3.75 in

the expressioncomefrom an assumptionof small-scaleisotropy. Observations

supportingthe isotropy relations have beenmadefor turbulenceYamazakiand

Osborn1990 as well assalt fingers Lueck 1987. Numerical simulationsof salt

fingers also indicateisotropyfor thethermalgradientsShen 1995. We notethat

shadowgraphimagesassociatedwith fingers show significantstructuralcoherence

at 01 mm scales. Sincetheshadowgraphmeasuresthe Laplacianof refractivein

dex, the imagestendto emphasizethe smallestscaleswhich aremainly influenced
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by salinity microstructureKunze 1990. Thus, small-scalethermalgradientsmay

adhereto the isotropic relationship,while anisotropicsalinity structuresbias the

shadowgraphimages.

Finestructuregradientquantities,particularly R and Ri, will be usedexten

sively in the analysisthat follows. To estimatethe vertical gradientsof scalars,

we have usedthe slopeof a linear fit over a 5-m segment,centeredat each0.5-

m interval. The 5-m scalewas chosenas a suitable trade off betweenthe need

for high vertical resolutionand statisticallyreasonableregressionestimation.The

magnitudesof all 5-m scalargradientswere comparedto their associatedstandard

error. Gradientquantitieswith standarderrorslargerthat twice their magnitude

were excludedfrom the analysis.This resultedin roughly a 5% dataloss, mostly

from noisy N2 estimates. Figure 2.4 shows typical profiles from the two HRP

surveysusedfor this study. Data from the TOPO surveyare shown in figure 2.4a

a seamountsummit profile and figure 2.4b a seamountflank profile. A profile

from NATRE is shownin figure 2.4c.

2.3.2 The Dissipation Ratio Model

Mixing by turbulenceand salt fingering hastraditionally been modeledby the

production-dissipationbalancesfor thermalvarianceOsborn and Cox 1972 and

TKE Osborn 1980. Thesebalances,in a form relevantto the averageover an

ensembleof many patchesdenotedby < . >, are given by

1-Rf-k<N2>+Rf<>=0, 2.1

2.2

In theseexpressions,N2 ande are thevertical gradientsof buoyancyandpoten

tial temperature,k and k0 arethevertical eddydiffusivities of buoyancyand tem

perature,andRf is themixing efficiency. Themixing efficiency, or flux Richardson

number,dictatesthe fraction of Reynoldsstressproductionthat is convertedto

potentialenergyflux i.e., Rf = -k < N2 > 7 < U >‘.

The buoyancyflux canbe written in termsof the fluxes of heatand salt,
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Figure 2.4: Characteristicprofiles of R, Ri, and x from the threeHRP data
groups usedin this study. a Data from abovethe summit of FieberlingGuyot
collectedaspart of the TOPO HRP survey. b Data from the flank of Fieberling
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HRP survey. The TOPO site is characterizedby predominantlydoubly stable
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distinguishesthe summit profiles a from those above the seamountflanks b.
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= g-ko<e>+-k8<S > 23
= g-kg < e >1 - r_i.

where we have defined the heat/saltbuoyancy-fluxratio r = ko/k8R. In all

cases,vertical scalarfluxes have beenwritten in a Fickian form, with the eddy

diffusivities beingpositive for down-gradientflux. Furthermore,we have carried

a separatediffusivity for eachscalar. In the caseof salt fingering, not only do we

expect the diffusivities to be different, but also that the salt flux can dominate

the buoyancyflux so that k <0.

A generalrelationinvolving theratio of thermaland buoyancydiffusivities can

be derivedusing 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 with N2 = gae1 -

F =
i_Rf j k 2.4

- fiL ±- i_Rf R i-i -

The nondimensionalparameterF Oakey 1985 is the scaledratio of the dissipa

tion rates,

F=
<><N2>

25

We will refer to F as the "dissipationratio", although it hasbeen referredto as

"the mixing efficiency" by many investigators.While F is relatedto the mixing ef

ficiency, it is moregenerallyrelatedto theratio of heatandbuoyancydiffusivities.

Oakey 1985 consideredthe caseof turbulent mixing and derived

Ft
= 1

Rf
2.6

This expressioncan be obtained from 2.4 by setting k0 = k,,, so that r = R.

The superscriptt is usedto denotethat the relationis valid whenturbulenceis

the soledissipativemechanism.Thus, within the contextof turbulentmixing, the

dissipationratio is relatedin asimple mannerto themixing efficiency Rf . We note

that expression2.6 can be restatedasFt = k < N2 >/ < > . Therefore,

while Rf is the ratio of potentialenergygain to kinetic energyinput, Ft is the

ratioof potentialenergygain to kinetic energyloss. Laboratoryexperimentshave

demonstratedthat the mixing efficiency of turbulenceis small, with estimates
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rangingfrom Rf = 0.05 Huq and Britter 1995 to Rf = 0.20 Rohr et al. 1984.

In termsof the oceanographicapplicationof 2.1, Ft = 0.2 is often usedMourn

1996.

Hamilton et al. 1989 and McDougall and Ruddick1992 consideredthecase

of salt-fingermixing and derived

R_1 : 2.7

with the superscriptf usedto denotedissipationby salt fingers. This expression

is also a special caseof 2.4 wherethe ReynoldsstressproductionP =

is zero such that limp_0 Rf 1 - R1 _i
= -1, as is the casefor convectionwith

a TKE balance of -k < N2 >=< > . Thus, for salt-finger mixing, F is

minus the ratio of the thermal to buoyancydiffusivity i.e., = -k0/k.

The size of this ratio is set by both the densityratio and the buoyancy-fluxratio

of the fingers. The plausible rangeof the buoyancy-fluxratio r is known from

theoryStern1975; Schmitt 1979a,laboratorywork Turner 1967; Schmitt1979b;

McDougall and Taylor 1984; Taylorand Bucens1989, and numericalsimulations

Shen 1993,1995. This collection of work suggests0.4 < r < 0.7.

Figure 2.5 presentsthe plausible range of the nondimensionalparametersof

the salt-fingerand turbulencemodels. Resultsfrom laboratorystudieswere used

to plot the mixing efficiency of turbulence5a and thebuoyancy-fluxratio of salt

fingers Sb. Thesenumberswere usedto computethedissipationratiomodelsfor

turbulenceand salt fingers Sc. The value Ft = 0.2 is shown asrepresentative

of the turbulencemodel, with a plausiblerangeshownas 0.05 < Ft < 0.25. The

plausiblerangeof thesalt-fingerdissipationratio is shown with a 99% confidence

band determinedfrom the density-ratiobinnedstatisticsof r.

2.3.3 Method of Analysis

Our primaryinvestigationof thedissipationrateswill bedoneusingthedissipation

ratio F. The existenceof simple models for F in casesof turbulent and salt

finger dissipationgive this parametermerit. However, two issuesdetract from

this parameter’sapparentusefulness. First, differencesas small as a factor of

two distinguishthe value of F betweenthe two processes.This obstaclecan be
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overcomeby incorporatinglarge numbersof dissipation observationsinto each

estimateof F to reduceerror bars enough to resolve such a subtle parameter

range. This is a seriousconsiderationsince F is the ratio of four noisy variables.

Second,given an ensembleof dissipationobservations,only a fraction of the data

may be representativeof mixing eventsappropriatelymodeledby 2.1 and 2.2.

This issuemust receivecareful attention.

The dissipationrates and x arecomputedby integratingthe observedshear

and thermal varianceresidingat scalesbetweenabout 1 and 50 cm. Variance

at thesescalesoriginatesfrom diabatic, irreversibleprocesses.The processesof

turbulenceand salt fingering are among these, producing fluxes of heat, salt,

and buoyancythat irreversibly alter the local temperature,salinity, and density

finestructure.However, it is plausible that internal wave and molecularprocesses

may also accountfor varianceat small enoughscalesto influencedissipationesti

mates,and theseset the oceanicbackgroundlevels of the dissipationrates. This

type of oceanic"noise" is not appropriatelymodeledby 2.1 and 2.2. Similarly,

the noiseof the sensorsand associatedelectronics,thoughlow for the HRP Polzin

and Montgomery 1996, will contributeto uncertaintyin andx
In the work presentedhere, we seek to attribute observationsof irreversible

microstructureto salt fingers or turbulence.We have attemptedto rule out the

influence of noisy dissipationestimatesby only examiningdissipative eventsof

highermagnitude,while still retainingenoughdatato uncovera potentiallysubtle

signal of salt fingers. To do this, we have usedthe combineddataset involving

observationsfrom both NATRE and TOPO surveys. This combineddissipation

record was thenexaminedin termsof variousupperthresholdsof dissipationrate

magnitude,this beingdoneseparatelyfor observationsoccurringin doublystable

and finger-favorablepatches.

We havefoundthat exceptionallevelsof finger-favorablex areassociatedwith

bimodal statistics. In particular,we have examinedthe distribution of data
iicino 0 f.1irodìn1 r1finA -v . -v- 1 v 1 fl9 J.2 . f].- 7C py,fj]- ‘- ‘- ‘.-___ ‘.- ‘- ..-... A. - A. I 0 -. *‘j.’ ‘-". -, 1-’ -‘ ‘-‘ ‘-‘

of the combinedx record. The statisticaldistribution for x > r is shown in

figure 2.6. Thefinger-favorabledatafigure 2.6a seemsto haveaprimarymodeat

2 x 10_b W kg_i with thesecondarymodeoccurringnear c-’ 1 x 10 W kg_i.

A simplestatisticaltest for bimodality Haldane1952 indicatesthat theapparent
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antimodeat ‘-‘s 5 x 10i0 W kg_i is significant to the 0.15 level i.e., significantat

the 85% confidencelevel. In contrastto the finger-favorabledata,the associated

distribution of doubly stable datalacks bimodal characterfigure 2.6b. Both

turbulenceand salt fingers act as dissipativemechanismsin the finger-favorable

regime, while only turbulenceacts in the doubly stableregime. The existence

of bimodal in only the finger-favorableregimesuggeststhat the two modesare

associatedwith the two processes.

To investigatethe characterof the finger-favorabledatamore thoroughly,we

haveexaminedthex> X75 populationin terms of the stability parametersR

and Ri. Figure2.7 showsthedistributionof x> X75 dataafterbeingpartitioned

into four subsectionsof Re,Ri dataspace.When theportion of parameterspace

havingRi > 1 is considered,the low- modedominates.This is particularly true

when R < 2 figure 2.7a, this low density ratio rangehaving about twice the

numberof > x- eventsas R > 2 figure 2.7b. In the portion of parameter

spacewith Ri < 1 figures 2.7c and 2.7d, the high- mode is apparentat both

large and small valuesof R. However, in the casewhere 1 < R < 2, Ri < 1,

a low- modeis also apparent,with a populationcomparableto the high- mode.

The documentedtrend is consistentwith an associationof the two modeswith

turbulenceandsalt fingering. In particular,we associatethelow- mode,dominant

at low R, with salt fingers. We associatethe high- mode, dominantat low Ri,

with turbulence.

Ruddick et al. 1997 used microstructureobservationsfrom a different in

strument to examine dissipation at the NATRE site. The noise level of their

measurementslimited their analysisto observationshaving > x 10 W kg’.

Their observationsclearly fall into the high- mode that we haveassociatedwith

turbulence. Ruddick et al. 1997 usea Reynoldsnumber, Re = /z’N2, and

they find no clear evidenceof salt fingers in the parameterrangelO < Re < iO.

In a salt-fingerregime,the parameter/vN2 is equivalentto the Sternnumber,
r. /!.1T2 1 O0 -.-1 +h.+ -h -.ii.fon- ra-.r,o+ h0 Vi ‘t c,--

Cl 5 / Cl A V
.

LI UtJ. St .L VA ‘A J AlL 5 I.ALLI. 211CC U UIIILV C_Li. tilLIIL ULL ASIC_SO U C_IL S_A Al flAil J.J.115Li. LI U ‘A CA C,

active, while McDougall and Taylor 1984 found experimentallythat the Stern

number can be 010 for R < 2. A characteristicStern number for our low-

mode is 010. Thus, the Ruddick et al. 1997 Reynoldsnumbersare too large

to admit the possibility for fingers.
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In examiningonly an upper thresholdof our dissipationdata, we have at

temptedto filter out weak dissipationeventsnot likely associatedwith salt fingers

or turbulence,aswell asthosesiteswheresignalsare weak relative to instrumen

tal noise levels. Additionally, we will assumethat subsetof observationswith

x > X75 can be well modeledby the production-dissipationbalancesof 2.1

and 2.2. In doing so, we will expect the dissipationratio analysisof this data

to provide valuableinformation on the mixing processesto which the dissipation

is attributable. By examiningF in the R,,,Ri parameterspace,we may capi

talize on the associationbetweenthe two dissipativeprocessesand their stability

parameters.We expectF to be consistentwith the turbulencemodel at low Ri

and with the salt-finger model at low finger-favorablevaluesof R. There are

regions of the Rn,Ri parameterspacethat do not favor either process.These

include the large Ri region of the doubly stable regime, and the region of the

finger-favorableregime where both Ri and R,,, are large. In theseregionswhere

the finger and shearinstabilities are not favored, exceptionaldissipative events

shouldbe rare.

2.3.4 Statistical Treatment of Dissipation Data

Mean andvarianceestimationof dissipationratedatahasbeendiscussedby many

authors. The apparenttendencyfor the statisticaldistributions of x and to be

lognormal has producedargumentsin favor of maximum likelihood estimation

MLE, Bakerand Gibson1987. Thebreakdownof lognormalityassumptionshas

also been documented,and Davis 1996 concludesthat arithmetic estimation

is the most robust form of analysis. We have evaluatedthe different estimation

methodsthroughMonte Carloexercisesinvolving lognormallydistributedrandom

data. For randomdatadistributions with characteristicsreflecting thoseof our

dissipationdata,the discrepancybetweenMLE and arithmetic methodsbecomes

less than 10% for asfew as 200 degreesof freedom.For thesereasons,arithmetic

estimationwas adoptedasthe analysisprocedurefor this study.

To computeestimatesof FRP,Ri, ensembleaverageswere computedfor all

datawithin a discretebin of Rn,Ri parameterspace.The standarderror of F

within the bin was computedas
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Figure 2.6: Histogramof the TKE dissipationratefor the subsetof observations
havingx> X75 for a all finger-favorabledataand b all doublystabledata. The
upper quartileof the combinedTOPO and NATRE thermaldissipationrecordis

x 1 x i0 K2 s* The bimodal structurein the finger-favorablehistogram
is statistically significant at the 0.15 level. The modes are locatedat ‘- 2 x
10i0 W kg_i and 1 x i0 W kg’.
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wherethe5. termsappearingin theparenthesisarethestandarddeviations,a2 is

thecovarianceof N2 ande and n is thenumberof degreesof freedomof thedata

in the bin. The derivation of 2.8 follows standarderror propagationmethods

Bevington and Robinson 1992. Degreesof freedom in the 0.5-rn and x data

were estimatedusing a vertical-lagcorrelationanalysis. This was donefor eachof

the datasets, with TOPO seamountsummit databeingtreatedseparatelyfrom

the seamountflank data. The NATRE dissipationprofiles were characterizedby

correlationscalesverticalseparationscalesof 5 m in the thermoclinez -< 800 m

and 10 m at greater depths. TOPO dissipation profiles were characterizedby

larger correlationscales,generallyaround20 m for both seamountsummit and

flank profiles. A singledegreeof freedomis representedby the groupingof 0.5-rn

datawithin one correlationscalein a single profile. For the ensembleof datain

eachbin, the numberof suchgroupingsgives the total degreesof freedom.

2.3.5 Results

We beginourexaminationof exceptionaldissipationdatawithin the doublystable

regime. The availabledatasetswere subsampledin favor of all 0.5-rn dissipation

observationswith correspondingdensityratio in the doubly stablerange,-100 <

R < -1. Data in the density ratio rangebetween-1 and 0 were held from the

analysis, as these data are characterizedby weak thermal stratification where

e -* 0, making F cx N2/e singular. The datawere assignedinto a R,,, Ri

dataspaceby first selectinga bulk classof Ri, and thensubdividingtheparticular

Ri populationinto bins of R. Bins ofR were eachchosento have 1000 elements

of the 0.5-rn data. In this way, eachR bin generallycontained200-500degrees

of freedom. The meanand standarderror of F in eachbin were then calculated

using 2.5 and 2.8.

Analysis of the exceptionaldoubly stabledissipationdatais shown in figure

2.8. Thedatawere classifiedinto six overlappingpopulationsof Ri. In eachpanel,

thesymbolanderrorbardenotethemeanwith 95% confidenceintervalfor a 1000-
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elementbin of data, with the symbol centeredat the bin’s meandensity ratio.

Richardsonnumbers less than 1 are consideredin figures 2.8a, 2.8b and 2.8c.

Thesedataare characterizedby F between0.1 and 0.25, in good agreementwith

the resultsof previousstudiesMoum 1996; Ruddick et al. 1997. Additionally, F

hasno discernibledensityratio dependence.We notethat 75% of all exceptional

dissipationdatawithin the doubly stableregimeoccurwhen Ri < 1. The 25% of

exceptionalTOPO datathat occur in patcheswhereRi > 1 are shownin figures

2.8d, 2.8e and 2.8f. Data at Ri > 5 are too sparseto yield a single 1000-element

estimate.However, availabledataoccurringat Ri> 1 show F between0.15 and

0.25, numberslike thoseobservedat lower valuesof the Richardsonnumber.

Exceptional dissipationoccurring in the finger-favorableregime was investi

gatedby conditionally samplingthe availabledatafor patcheswith R > 1. As

was done for the doubly stabledata, thesedatawere conditionallysampledinto

six overlappingpopulationsof Ri and thensortedby R in bins of 1000 elements.

Data from the NATRE survey contributesmost of the finger favorableobserva

tions, with bins containing400-700degreesof freedom.

For finger-favorableobservationswith Ri < 1 figures 2.9a, 2.9b and 2.9c, F

occupiesthe rangeof valuesexhibitedby the doubly stabledata, 0.1 -< F < 0.3.

However, there is an elevationof F at larger valuesof the Richardsonnumber,

consistentwith expectationsof salt fingers. To assessthe significanceof the ob

servedtrend in F at largeRi within the context of salt-fingermixing, we canuse

2.7 to give an expressionfor r in terms of F,

R
r

= RFf+ R -

2.9

Using this relation, we have comparedthe Ri > 5 NATRE data figure 2.9f

with the resultsof laboratorysalt-finger observations,theoreticalrelations, and

a numerical simulation Shen, 1993. This comparisonis shown in figure 2.10.

Only theMcDougall and Taylor 1984 experimentsconsistentlyachievedthe low

density ratio rangemost relevantfor comparisonwith the NATRE data. The

NATRE datadictatea buoyancy-fluxratio in the range0.6 <r <0.7 for density

ratios less than 1.6. Lower flux-ratio valuesof 0.4 < r < 0.5 are inferred for

R 2. The rangeof r valuesexhibited by the NATRE datais consistentwith

the laboratorydata,noting that the r valuesreportedat R = 1.75 by Schmitt
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1979b and Taylor and Bucens 1989 arethe summariesfor measurementsmade

at density ratios as low asR = 1.6. In particular, the NATRE datasuggesta

declinein flux ratio, also observedby McDougall and Taylor, as R goesfrom 1

to 2.

A formal statisticalexaminationof the dissipationratio signal was done af

ter assemblinga gridded Rn,Ri dataspacefor both doubly stableand finger-

favorableregimes.As in the analysisdescribedabove,we haveselecteddatafrom

the upper quartile x populationof the combinedTOPO and NATRE dataset.

This dataspaceconsistedof discrete databins uniformly spacedin the set of

transformedcoordinateslogR - 1, logRi. This choiceof coordinatesis fa

vorablebecauseit mapsa wide rangeof parametervalues, while emphasizingthe

parameterrangeR -< 2, Ri < 1 where most of the datalies. Figure 2.11 shows

contour mapsof F for both stratificationregimes. The shadedbins in eachmap

contain 100 or moredegreesof freedom. Bins with fewer degreesof freedomwere

excludedfrom the analysis. We find that the doubly stableregimeis well charac

terizedby a constantvalueof the dissipationratioof F = 0.16 + 0.04. In contrast,

while muchof the finger regime is characterizedby 0.2 < F < 0.3, elevatedvalues

of F dominatethe upperleft small R, largeRi quadrantof the map.

To evaluatethe significanceof thefinger-regimeresults,we haveimplementeda

simple statisticaltest. The dissipationratio result from the doubly stableregime

is taken as indicative of turbulent mixing. Specifically, we take Ft = 0.16 +

0.04 as the null hypothesisof mixing attributableto turbulence. We havetested

the finger-regimeresultsagainstthis null hypothesis,seekingevidencethat the

dissipationratio estimatesof the finger-favorabledataare different from thoseof

the doublystabledata. The resultsof the two-tailed hypothesistest are shownin

figure 2.12a. ThestandardizedvariableZ = F_FtF2+6Ft2_1/2 was tested

at the 0.01 significancelevel. The null hypothesisof F = Ft is acceptedin nearly

all of quadrantsI, III and IV of the finger-favorableregime. However,the datain

quadrantII R < 2, Ri > I strongly supportsthe aiternte iiypoLhesis F Ft.

A secondstatisticaltest was usedto evaluatethepossibility of salt-fingermixing.

The finger model was evaluatedusing the laboratoryr datafigure 2.5b and the

null hypothesisof F = was testedat the 0.01 significancelevel using thetest

variableZ = F - Ff6F2 + 5Ff2_h/2. Subjectto this test, all of the datain
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Figure 2.8: The dissipationratio of doubly stableobservationswith x > X75

The datawere grouped into six different Ri populationsa-f. Estimateswere
derivedseparatelyfor eachof the 3 HRP datagroups: NATRE circles, TOPO
seamountflank triangles and TOPO seamountsummit squares.Eachsymbol
is the estimateF = < >< N2 >2 < >< e >2_i, where the ensemble
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the 95% confidenceinterval for a reducednumber< 1000 of degreesof freedom.
In eachpanel,a referencevalueof F = 0.2 is shown.
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Figure 2.9: The dissipationratio of finger-favorableobservationswith x > X75
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Figure 2.10: Estimates of the salt finger buoyancy-flux ratio r =

akoe/3k8S7-’.The resultsof four laboratoryexperimentsare shown: Turner
1969, diamonds,Schmitt 1979b,circles, McDougall and Taylor 1984, upward
triangles and Taylor and Bucens 1989, squares. Also shown are the numer
ical results of Shen 1993, downwardtriangles and the theoretical models of

Stern 1975, light curve and Schmitt 1979a, dark curve. Buoyancy-flux ra
tio estimateswerederivedfrom HRP observationsby assumingthat the NATRE

x > X75, Ri > 5 dissipationratio signal figure 2.9f was entirely attributable
to salt fingers. The relation r = RPFRPF + R - i_i was used. The HRP
data-derivedestimatesare shown with a 99% confidenceband.
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Figure 2.12: Statistical classificationof the exceptional x observationsin the
finger-favorableregime. a The observationsweretestedagainstthenull hypoth
esis that F was attributableto turbulence. The finger-favorableregime can be
broken into the four quadrantsdefined by the logR - 1, logRi dataspace
I-IV as labeled. Most of quadrantsI, III and IV are consistentwith the tur
bulencehypothesisat the 0.01 significancelevel 99% confidence,and thesebins
are identified by dark shading. b The observationswere testedagainstthe null
hypothesis that F was attributableto salt fingers. Data consistentwith the fin
ger hypothesis are indicatedby dark shading. All of the quadrantII datameet
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representedby each bin is reported. Thosedatawith degenerateclassification
are assignedto turbulence.This resultsin the classificationof nearly 70% of the
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quadrantII meetsconsistencywith the finger model figure 2.12b. As is apparent

after comparingfigures 2.12a and 2.12b, a small class of datais consistentwith

both modelsfor the dissipationratio. This degenerateclassof datais theresult of:

i theoverlapof theFt and FU modelswhenR < 1.4 and ii bins havinglarge

values of fF. In classifyingthis degeneratedata,we havegiven preferenceto the

turbulencemodel. Thus, we attributethe dissipationratio signal to turbulencein

nearly all of quadrantsI, III and IV, while quadrantII is associatedwith fingers.

This resulting classificationis shown in figure 2.12c alongwith the percentageof

observationsrepresentedin eachbin. Through the applicationof thesetwo tests,

we haveclassifiedall but 1% of ourx> 1 x i0° K2 s’ dataaseitherattributable

to turbulenceor salt fingers.

By testing the original null hypothesisof turbulenceat the 0.01 significance

level, we have allowed for very generousuncertaintyin the value of Ft. This

also makesthe rejection of the null hypothesisvery difficult. In this mannerwe

have beenvery conservativein labeling any binned x > X75 dataas "nonturbu

lence". Similarly, by testing the"nonturbulent" observationsagainsta salt-finger

hypothesisat the 0.01 significancelevel, we have allowed generousuncertainty

in the model. For these reasons,we view this work as a consistencycheck.

The upper quartile of observationshaving stability parametersin the range

R < 2, Ri > 1 can be attributedto salt fingers in a mannerconsistentwith

availableinformationfrom theory and laboratorywork.

2.4 Mixing at the NATRE Site

2.4.1 Vertical Mixing Influenced by Salt Fingers

We seekestimatesof the net diffusivities k9 and k5 that dictatethe verticalfluxes

over 0100 m scales. In suchestimates,the presenceof salt-finger mixing will

tend to enhancethe hahinediffusivity over the thermal diffusivity. Since there

is a high occurrenceof patcheswith low R and stableRi at the level of the

tracer injection in NATRE, we find much of the dissipationcan be ascribedto

salt fingers.

To derive estimatesof the net diffusivities, we employ 100 uniformly spaced
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stationsfrom a 400 km >< 400 km surveygrid figure 2.1 . This April 1992 survey

took 18 days to complete. Eachprofile includesa full record of dissipationdata

to 2000 m. Our goal is to estimatesurvey-scalediffusivities applicable to the

synoptic snapshotrepresentedby our survey. We makethe assumptionthat the

variancebudgets1 and2 arevalid within the contextof: i surveyscalelateral

averaging,ii 0100 m vertical averaging,and iii the time averageinvoked by

treatingthe 18 day surveyas a snapshot.

The mean field was derived with referenceto a neutral-densitycoordinate

systeman, JackettandMcDougall 1997. Epineutrali.e., along neutral surface

averagingyielded meanprofiles of and 3’ in termsof a verticalcoordinate, the

meandepth of each densitysurface. All meanfield variablesare associatedwith

someuncertainty. In the caseof and8, standarderrorsaslargeas 5E. = 0.02 K

andS = 0.005 valuestypical of the 100 m deepneutralsurfacecanbe ascribed

to mesoscaleeddies. The uncertainty in the meanvertical coordinate is more

limiting, with S’ = 5 m. The variability associatedwith is attributable to

large-amplitudeinternal tides. Meanverticalgradientquantities, 3’’, were

calculatedfrom 0100 m linear fits to / and3’. The dominantuncertainty

in the vertical gradientscomesfrom 6, yielding a 2% error in the N2 estimates.

The vertical diffusivities k0 and k3 werecalculatedusing a schemethat follows

from the resultsof our Rn,Ri analysisofF. The generalform of the modelwe will

employhassimilaritiesto the modelsuggestedby McDougall andRuddick 1992.

The differencesbetweenour approachandthat of McDougall andRuddick 1992

will be describedin section2.5. Our approachis motivated by the resultsof the

dissipationratioanalysisof exceptionalx datasection2.3.5. Within eachlayer,

all dissipationdata are partitioned into two groups. All 0.5-m and x estimates

associatedwith 1 < R < 2, Ri > 1 are presumedsalt-finger dissipation. All

dissipationassociatedwith R and Ri outsidethe finger-favorablerangei.e., the

complimentof 1 < R < 2, Ri > 1 areattributed to turbulence. In this manner,

we attributesomepercentageof the dissipationobservationsto fingers P and

turbulencePt
= 1 - pU. In using this approach, we assumethat the regime

partition found for exceptionalx is more generally applicable to the ensemble

averagesof dissipationprofiles. We will further discussthe applicability of this

model in section2.5.
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m

pf pt k9
cm2 s_b

k3
cm2 s_b

k
cm2 5_i

90 1.63 0.10 0.90 0.93 + 0.19 1.22 + 0.25 0.48 + 0.63
190 1.65 0.44 0.56 0.12 + 0.02 0.22 + 0.03 -0.03 + 0.06
300 1.71 0.48 0.52 0.08 + 0.01 0.13 + 0.01 0.01 + 0.03
400 1.91 0.35 0.65 0.07 + 0.01 0.10 + 0.01 0.03 ± 0.03
500 2.16 0.09 0.91 0.07 + 0.01 0.08 + 0.01 0.06 + 0.03
600 2.46 0.05 0.95 0.06 + 0.01 0.07 + 0.01 0.05 + 0.02
700 2.53 0.08 0.92 0.06 + 0.01 0.09 + 0.01 0.04 + 0.02
800 2.57 0.10 0.90 0.07 + 0.01 0.12 + 0.02 0.04 + 0.02

Table 2.1: Net diffusivity estimates.

Diffusivities in eachlayer are first calculatedfor the two dissipative regimes.

In the caseof turbulent dissipation,we use the Osborn1980 diffusivity model,

kt = Ft < >t
_i

2.10

where < >t denotesthe ensembleaverageof the identified as attributableto

turbulence,and Ft is the dissipation ratio for turbulence. We take kt as the

diffusivity for both heat and salt. In these calculations,we use Ft = 0.2, the

value consistentwith most previous work. The standarderror of the turbulence

diffusivity is also calculated,

= kt1. +
5<

+ , 2.11

We havecalculatedS < >t using a bootstrapmethod Efron and Gong1983.
The number of degreesof freedomin the bootstrapestimateswere determined

from the number of nonoverlapping5-m profile segmentsin the ensemble. For

the uncertaintyof the turbulent dissipationratio, we have usedthe result of our

doubly stabledata analysis,SFt = 0.04 figure 2.lla. In the caseof salt-finger

dissipation,we usethe Osborn and Cox 1972 diffusivity model,

= 0.5 < x
21 2.12

where < x > f denotesthe ensembleaverageof the x observationsidentified
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with salt fingers. The haline diffusivity is then calculated through use of the

buoyancy-fluxratio of fingers, r = k kf3’_i. Thus,

= k. 2.13

where is the densityratiocomputedfrom the 0100m scaleverticalgradients.

We notethat is not necessarilyequalto the ensembleaverageof localized5-m

R estimates. In 2.13 we usea buoyancy-fluxratio of r = 0.6 ± 0.04, a value

takenfrom the 1.5 < R,, < 2 laboratory data figure 2.10. The net diffusivities

for each layer are then calculatedas the weighted averageof the regime-based

diffusivities,

pt . k + pf
.

pt -k0

Thus, the net diffusivities dependon both the frequencyand magnitudeof the

salt-fingerand turbulentdissipationevents. For a profile with no finger-favorable

mixing PU = 0, both diffusivities convergeto the value kt.

Estimatesof net diffusivities for eachlayer, aswell as the weightingfactorspU

and pt, are given in table 2.1. Figure 2.13 presentsa summaryof theseresults.

Density ratio informationis given in figure 2.13a. For eachlayer, themedianvalue

of the 5-rn R is shown as a vertical line. The density ratio rangeencompassed

by the lower and upper quartile is also shown, as indicatedby the shadedband

within eachlayer. The density ratio calculatedfor the 100-m scaledensityratio

Rn is also shown. We note that R is generallycloseto the median5-m R in

layerswhereintrusive featuresare infrequent. The near-surfacelayer containsthe

largestvariability of 5-m R, with intrusive featuresalso occurringat> 600 m.

Theselater featuresareassociatedwith the upperboundaryof theMediterranean-

property tongue. Figure 2.13b shows estimatesof the diffusivities derived from

2.14. The halinediffusivity is enhancedover thethermaldiffusivity in theupper

thermocline, 150 m < < 450 m, where 0.5-m scalepatchesare characterized

by R < 2. Near = S00 m, the two diffusivities convergeas R > 2. However,

beneath = 600 m, low-Rn patchesattributableto intrusive featuresareadequate

to enhancek over k9 even though the large-scalestratification is characterized

by 2.5. Also shown are the estimatesof the tracer diffusivity reportedby
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Figure 2.13: Resultsfrom the analysisof neutral density layers at the NATRE
site. The meandepth of the neutral surfacesare used as the referencevertical
coordinate. a The density ratio structureof eachlayer is shown. The shaded
box is the interquartilerangeof the 5-rn R, with the medianvalue shownas the
vertical line. The large-scaledensityratio is computedfrom thelayer-averaged
and S, andthis value is shownin eachbox by theopensquare.b Profiles of the
thermalk0 and haline ks vertical diffusivities. The tracer-deriveddiffusivities
Ledwell et al. 1998 at the = 300 m surfacearealso shown. The circle gives the
tracer-derivedestimatefor MaythroughNovember1992, theperiodclosestin time
to theHRPsurvey. Thetrianglegives theaveragetracerdiffusivity overthe later 2
yearsof the experimentNovember1992 throughNovember1994. If the vertical
diffusivities of heatand salt differ, the tracerdiffusivity shouldbe that of salt. c
The diffusivity of densityderivedfrom k9 and k8 usingkN2 = gok9-8k$3".
The relativesizes of error barsin b and c is skewedby the logarithmicx-axis.
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Ledwell et al. 1998. The tracerwas releasedat the o’ = 26.7Skg m3 isopycnal,

closeto the = 300 m neutralsurfaceusedin our analysis. The eddy diffusivity

of the chemical tracer sulfur hexafluoride is expectedto be equal to that of

salt. Our estimateof k8 agreesbest with the tracer estimatederived for May

1992 through November1992, the period immediatelyfollowing the HRP survey.

Figure 2.13cshowsthe diffusivity of densityk,, inferredfrom k9 and k5 usingthe

relation

kN2 = g ako - /k33’. 2.15

In the upper 300 m, k,, is near zero and possibly negative. The diffusivity for

densityis less than k0 and k8 in all layerswhere k8 > k0. Furthermore,k clearly

underestimatesthe tracer deriveddiffusivity. At = S00 m, wherefingers con

tribute little dissipation,the diffusivities arenearly equal.

2.4.2 Estimates of Diapycnal Advection

With estimatesof the vertical diffusivities derivedfrom 2.14, we may estimate

not only the vertical fluxes of heatand salt, but also the vertical flux divergence

of buoyancy.The flux divergenceof buoyancyis of interestbecauseit will dictate

the strengthof the advectionbetweenlayersof different density. This diapycnal

advectionw is strictly the diapycnalcomponentof the total vertical velocity,

Wtotal = u. Vz,+ w, where Zn 1S theinterfacebetweentwo neutraldensitylayers

Pedlosky1996. An equationfor the diapycnaladvectionhas beenderivedby

McDougall 1991. Here we usea form of the McDougall 1991 expressionsuit

ablefor vertical differentiationin a layeredneutral densitysystemwith nonequal

thermal and haline diffusivities,

= oa- ko’-8az--- k icCsV. V+ThV’. VP, 2.16
N2 6a 1 da / / ‘

where a and cr7 are neutral density and its vertical derivative. In 2.16, ,c is

the epineutraldiffusivity i.e., the diffusivity acting alongneutralsurfaces,V is

the epineutralgradient operator,and P is the pressurealong the neutralsurface.

Thus, the diapycnal velocity dependsnot only on the vertical-flux divergence
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Z

m

k0

m yr_b
k83’

m yr_i
CbVe2
m yr_i

TbVeVP
m yr_i

90 -0.48± 0.24 -0.02± 0.01
190 23.24± S.19 -20.18± 4.65 -0.10 ± 0.05 0.00 ± 0.00
300 3.64± 0.86 -5.33± 0.89 -0.03 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.00
400 1.24 ± 0.60 -2.26± 0.38 -0.02± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.00
500 0.80 ± 0.50 -1.15± 0.28 -0.02± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.00
600 0.43 ± 0.S1 -0.24± 0.24 -0.01± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.00
700 -0.18± 0.43 0.24 ± 0.21 -0.14± 0.07 -0.01± 0.01
800 -0.54± 0.27 0.00 ± 0.01

Table 2.2: Componentsof the dianeutraladvectionequation.

of density, but also on the lateral divergenceof and 3’ fluxes by mesoscale

eddies. Sinceneutralsurfacesaredefinedby the relationcVe = epineutral

fluxes aredivergent only throughthe nonlineartermsin the equationof state. In

particular,the processof cabbelingis representedthrough the termCbVe- Ve,

with Gb aa/ae.The secondnonlinearthermodynamicprocessis the so-called

thermobariceffect, representedby TbVe V75 with Tb i-.’ 3c/3P. We further note

that 2.16 is thecompletespecificationof theadvectionthrougha neutralsurface.

The equationis appropriatefor fully three-dimensionalflow.

The vertical-flux divergencecontributionto w was computedby differentiat

ing theverticalfluxesof heatF0 = -k9 andsalt F5 = -k33’ using acentral-

differenceschemewith an associatederror propagationformula. The epineutral

contributionsto thediapycnaladvectionwerealso estimated.An epineutraldiffu

sivity of i = 1000± S00m2 s1 was usedin thesecalculations.This ic is consistent

with the valuereportedby Ledwell et al. 1998 for the lateral diffusivity acting

alongthe tracerreleasesurface. The epineutralgradientsof ‘ and were calcu

latedfrom thehydrographyof the NATRE HRP survey. The e and7 fields were

mappedonto a quadraticplaneof the form

X, Y = + x + y + x2 + xY + Y2, 2.17

whereX,Y arethe Cartesiancoordinatescenteredon thesurveyand are the

coefficientsof the least-squarefit. Degreesof freedomin the lateralscalarfields

were determinedby examining spatial-lagcorrelations. While all 100 stations
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are treatedas independentfor the calculations,the 7 field containedonly 50

independentsamples. The standarderrors of the scalarfields were used with

the least-squarefits to provide uncertaintyof the lateral gradientquantities. We

evaluated2.17 at the interpolatedpoint centeredwithin the HRP surveygrid.

Thesecentralestimatesare then usedwith the net diffusivities given by 2.14.

Estimatesof thediapycnaladvectionaregiven in table2.2 andplottedin figure

2.14. The epineutralcontribution to w w°", the term in 2.16 involving ic

turns out to be small, as is shownin figure 2.14a. The cabbelingterm is nonzero

in the few layers with nonzero The thermobaricterm is generallyvery
dia .small. The diapycnalflux contributionto w w , the term in 2.16 involving

the vertical diffusivities was calculatedusing the net diffusivities given by table

2.1 and is shown in figure 2.14b. We do not report estimatesfor the upper and

lower layers due to the use of a central difference in computingthe divergence

of the vertical fluxes. The uppermostlayer with reporteddia correspondsto

150 m < < 2S0 m. The diapycnalvelocity in this layer is known very poorly,

owing to the large uncertaintyof the surface-layerfluxes. Figure 2.14c shows
api dia . .the sum of w and w , giving the total diapycnaladvectionw. Two layers

= 300 m and = 400 m arecharacterizedby negativedownwardadvection.

In particular,the ‘ = 300 m surfaceshows downwardadvectionof w = -1.7 ±

1.2 m yr_i w -6 x 10_8 m s_i. A value for the diapycnalvelocity in this

layer was also reportedby Ledwell et al. 1998, basedon sinking of the tracer

distribution relativeto the releaseisopycnal. The Ledwell et al. 1998 estimate

of w = -3 ± 1 m yr_b is shown in the figure and is within one standarderror

of our estimate.

We now contrastdiapycnaladvectionestimatespresentedabovewith estimates

basedon an alternateapproach.The Osborn1980 modelwas usedto calculate

a net diffusivity k0, based on the assumptionthat dissipationis solely due to

turbulence. With no salt-finger enhancementof k3, all scalarshave the same

vertical diffusivity, k9 = k5 = k0, and the diapycnal-fiuxdivergencecomponents

of the diapycnaladvectioncan be expressedas

diaq_
- -b 1k N - kw - g 0

, 0&

- _iFta 8 -
- Z 80 2 1’
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Figure 2.14: The diapycnaladvectionw, computedusing the profiles of k0 and
k5 shown in figure 2.13b. a The epineutralcomponentof the diapycnaladvec
tion. This small contribution comesmainly from the cabbelingterm. b The
diapycnal-fluxcomponentof the diapycnaladvection. Only layers at = 300 m
and = 400 m havecontributionsdistinguishablefrom zero. c The total diapy
cnal advectionw

= epi
+

dia The downwardadvectionat the = 300 m
surfaceis consistentwith the tracer-derivedresult Ledwell et al. 1998 shown as
the circle with error bar.
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Figure 2.15: The diapycnaladvectionw whenno salt-finger enhancementof the
haline diffusivity is used. a The scalardiffusivity of turbulence,k0 = 0.2 < >

N2_i Osborn1980. Thetracer-deriveddiffusivities for May throughNovember
1992 circle and November1992 throughNovember1994 triangle are shownat
the = 300 m surface. b The diapycnal contribution to the advection. c
The total diapycnaladvectionwith the epineutralcomponentfrom figure 2.14a.
With no salt-finger enhancementof k3, the advectionat the tracer-releasedepth
is no longerdistinguishablefrom zero.
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Z ®z k wT 8cr Z 0 8cr 8cr Z 8cr *

m m yr_i m yr_i m yr_i m yr_b m yr_b

190 14.70 -0.25 -11.32 -0.07 2.96
300 2.39 1.62 -3.20 -2.49 -1.71
400 0.25 0.93 -0.84 -1.35 -1.03
500 0.28 1.22 -0.50 -1.36 -0.36
600 0.25 0.17 0.11 -0.33 0.18
700 -0.20 0.04 0.35 -0.13 -0.09

Table 2.3: Flux componentsof the dianeutraladvection.

where the relations k0N2 = Ft < > and k0E2 = 0.5 < x > have been

used. Figure 2.15 shows the alternateestimatesof diapycnal advection. The

net diffusivity estimatedby k0 = 0.2 < > N is shown in figure 2.15a.

This diffusivity is slightly less than the previously estimatedk0 and k5. Figure

2.lSb shows the diapycnalcomponentof the advection, given by 2.18. The

diapycnal componentof the advectionwas added to the previously estimated

epineutralcomponentand the total diapycnalvelocity is shown in figure 2.15c.

This approachdictatesthat all layersbeneaththeinfluenceof themixed layerhave

diapycnaladvectionindistinguishablefrom zero. The bestagreementbetweenthe

microstructure-and tracer-derivedmixing rates is achievedwhen the salt-finger

enhancementof k8 is accountedfor.

2.5 Discussion

We haveshownthat elevateddissipationeventsare relatedto stability parameters

characterizingthe locale where the mixing is occurring. Elevatedx x > 1 x

10 K2 s_i can be associatedwith either turbulenceor salt fingers basedon

the local valuesof the density ratio or Richardsonnumber. Dissipationratesx
and were examinedwith respectto the two processesthrough the use of the

nondimensionaldissipationratio I’. Approximately 70% of the elevatedx data

was consistentwith the dissipationratio of turbulence. Theseobservationswere

generally associatedwith Ri < 1 65% of the elevatedx. Data with R >

2, Ri > 1 were also characterizedby F consistentwith the turbulencemodel.

The remainingelevatedx occurredwhen R <2, Ri> 1. The dissipationratio
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of theseobservationswas inconsistentwith the turbulencemodel. Instead,F of

the R < 2, Ri > 1 datawas found to be consistentwith the model for fingers.

Thus, when the Richardsonnumber exceedsunity, there is a general transition

at R 2 betweena turbulent-dominatedand finger-dominatedregime. Only

3% of elevatedx observationsfall outsidethe generalizationsreferredto above.

Observationsbinnedin the parameterrange 1.1 < R, < 1.3, 0.3 < Ri < 1 are

consistentwith salt fingers, while the 2 < R < 4, 10 < Ri < 30 observations

were inconsistentwith either model.

The dissipationratio analysisclearly rejects the notion that salt fingers are

important throughout the general range of finger-favorablestratification 1 <

R < 100. On the contrary, most elevatedx datameet the dissipationratio

criterionfor turbulence.However,evidencefor fingers is strongwhenthestability

parametersfall in the range1 < R < 2, Ri > 1. Our finding, that fingers are

constrainedto this narrowrangeof densityratioand Richardsonnumber,supports

conclusionsof previousstudies. Schmitt and Evans 1978 arguedthat growing

modesof the finger instability overcomewave-strainedgradientsof e and S only

when R < 2. Schmitt 1981 pointed out that the occurrenceof thermohaline

staircasesis confined to R < 1.7. Additionally, Linden 1974 usedtheoryand

experimentto show that weak shearpermits fingers in the form of sheetsaligned

with the flow. Kunze 1994 hasconsideredtime-dependentshearandfoundthat

finger-sheetswill be tilted astheshearvector turnswith time. However,at R < 2,

vertical finger-fluxes remainstrong.

The formal examinationof the parameterspaceRn,Ri, F presentedherein

cludedonly elevateddissipationrateobservationsof theform x > 1x10° K2 s.

For elevatedlevelsof x thereis a partitionbetweenfinger and turbulenceregimes.

However,sincethe distributionsof and are roughly lognormal,theexceptional

eventsdominatethe ensembleaverage.Theseensembleaveragesdictatethe mag

nitude of the vertical diffusivities. Thus, we expect the conclusionsdrawn about

the associationof saiL fingers and turbulencewith the stability parametersto ap

ply not only to exceptionaldissipation,but moregenerallyto averagedissipation.

We have implementeda method for estimatingthe diapycnal fluxes driven

by both turbulent and salt-finger mixing events. The calculations involve par

titioning observationsof and x into finger-favorableand turbulent conditions
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using the local valuesof R and Ri. For each class of dissipation,we calculate

the thermaldiffusivity using the production-dissipationbalances2.1 and 2.2.

The halinediffusivity is set equalto k0 for the ensembleof datanot favorableto

fingers. However, k5 for the finger-favorableensembleis calculatedby enhancing

the thermal diffusivity by the factor R/r, with r = ciko/3k33c_i known

from laboratorymeasurementsof salt fingersto be r = 0.6 ± 0.04 when R <2. A

model for enhancingthe haline flux in a regionexperiencingboth turbulenceand

fingerswas proposedby McDougall and Ruddick 1992, here after MR92. As we

havedonein 14, the MR92 modelexpressesverticalfluxes in termsof a sum be

tweentheturbulent and salt-fingerderiveddissipation. TheMR92 modelrelieson

algebraicrelations betweenF, Ft, and to give the relative weights between

the turbulent and finger-derived fluxes; we found this approachoverly sensitive

to uncertaintyin the dissipationrateestimates.In contrast,in our approachthe

weighting factorspt and pU aredetermineddirectly from observationsof R

and Ri. Our analysisof the dissipationratio was not critically dependenton the

valuesfor Ft and Instead,our analysis served to show that a reasonable

relationshipexistsbetweenR, Ri and the dissipationratio. We believethat our

method for calculatingdiffusivities is the more relevant applicationof the infor

mation availablein profiles of fine- and microstructurevariables.

Our estimatesof vertical diffusivities imply that salt fingers act to enhancek5

over k9 by about 60% at depthsnear the NATRE tracer-releasesurface. These

diffusivities were usedto calculatethe diapycnalfluxes of heatand salt, and the

divergencesof thesefluxes dictatethe diapycnaladvection. In both layersfound

to have downward advection = 300 m and = 400 m, the divergenceof

the haline-fluxdominatesover the thermal-fluxdivergence.To betterunderstand

the physical processesthat determinew we have dissectedthe diapycnal-flux

divergenceterms in the diapycnaladvectionequationinto the form

dICl g Ok9-_ , , Oi’h 03k5-,_ 01 /15 .S

W’ - = ± aic0 - - p1cs-.
aN2 3a 3a 0a

Thus, the divergenceof the diapycnal fluxes are written as two terms: a term

proportional to the derivative of the diffusivity and a term proportionalto the

derivative of the respectiveheator salt gradient. The valuesof theseterms are

given in table 2.3. Advection throughthe = 300 m surfaceis most influenced
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by the vertical changeof k8, while the = 400 m surface is more determined

by the vertical changeof 3’. In theselayers, salt extractedfrom aboveincreases

the densityof the residentparcelscausingthem to sink. This occursdespitethe

fact that residentparcelsare alsobeingheated.In this manner,salt-fingerdensity

fluxesact to opposethetraditionalview of upwellingin thethermoclineRobinson

and Stommel1959.

Severalmodelshavebeenproposedthat parameterizesalt-fingerfluxes in terms

of the density ratio. The Schmitt 1981 model is ad hoc, with a power-law de

pendencethat allows a considerableenhancementof k5 at low densityratios. One

aspectof the Schmitt 1981 model is the tendencyfor finger fluxes to maintain

a tight e - S relation. Supportingevidencefor this is found in the comparisonof

5-m R,,, with the0100 m R in figure 2.13. Thesedatasuggestthat thee-s re

lation is tightestin the depthrange200 m < < 600 m wherethefingers aremost

active. Zhang et al. 1998 have refinedthe Schmitt 1981 model suchthat the

haline diffusivity is given by k3 = 1 x 10 m2 5_bl + [R/1.6]6’. Another set

of modelswhich predict finger-fluxessubjectto a dynamicalconstrainthavebeen

proposedby Kunze 1987, 1994. Thesemodelsuse a finger Richardsonnumber

constraintwhich is similar to the Stern 1969 Reynoldsnumberconstraint.The

dissipationdatafrom NATRE providesan opportunity to examinethe applicabil

ity to thesemodelsto thermoclinemixing. We havecalculatedfinger-drivenhaline

diffusivities using 2.12 and 2.13 with the 5-m scalee - S gradients. These

diffusivities arecomparedwith diffusivities predictedby Zhanget al. 1998 and

Kunze 1987, 1994 in figure 2.16. The Kunze 1987, 1994 models predict an

increasein diffusivity with R not exhibited by the NATRE data. The relation

usedby Zhanget al. 1998 is a bit more diffusive thanthe datasuggest,asmay

be appropriatefor thelarger-scalegradientsusedby themodel, but hasa density

ratio dependencethat is qualitativelycorrect.

In terms of the vorticity budgetfor the upper thermocline,the diapycnalad

vectiuii we have documentedwould play a limited role. Specifically, "stretching"

of fluid columnsin the upper oceangiven by f 3zWtotal would be dominatedby

the adiabaticcomponentof vertical velocity, V, which is set by the Ekman

pumpingthroughthe mixed layer. Joyceet al. 1998 estimatethe Ekmandown

welling applicableto the NATRE region to be - 40 m yr_i. Thus, the diabatic
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Figure 2.16: Comparisonof the finger diffusivities for salt as estimatedby the
NATRE microstructureand salt-finger models. The Kunze 1987,1994models
are basedon stability considerations.The Zhanget al. 1998 model is basedon
the the Schmitt 1981 ad hoc model.
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forcing we have discussedcomprises 10% of the total vertical velocity in the

ventilated theronocline.

However, at depthsnot influencedby Ekmanpumping,diabaticforcing will

dominatethe total vertical velocity and the vortex stretching. In particular,the

undersideof the Mediterraneanproperty core is strongly favorable to salt fingers.

Salt-fingerfluxes in this regionwould drive downwardadvectionbeneaththecore.

Spall 1999 has examinedthe circulation in this region and found that vortex

stretchingby salt-fingerdriven advectionwould producea circulation consistent

with observations.Furthermore,thediapycnalfluxes we havedocumentedmustbe

of consequenceto the long time-scaledensitybudget. Models of the thermohaline

circulation suggestthat the efficiency of the oceanicheat transportis strongly

influencedby differencesbetweenthe vertical diffusivities k0 and k5 Gargettand

Ferron1996; Zhanget al. 1998. In particular,thesemodelsfind that salt fingering

in the upperthermoclinedecreasesthe strengthof the meridionaloverturningcell.

This is becausesalt fingers drive an up-gradientdensity flux, and up-gradient

density flux is detrimentalto the vertical advective-diffusivebalancethat closes

the thermohalinecell. As demonstratedby the NATRE data,the microstructure

observationsallow for estimationof thesalt-fingercomponentof themixing. These

salt-finger estimatesare crucial in explaining the downward diapycnal-advection

of tracer, as turbulent mixing alone can not account for an up-gradientdensity

flux. Thus, we suggestthat expandeduseof thetechniquesdevelopedherewill be

importantin determiningthe influenceof salt fingering on the generalcirculation.
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Chapter 3

Buoyancy Forcing Above Rough

Bathymetry in the Abyssal Brazil

Basin

3.1 Introduction

The densestwaters of the oceanare formed at severalhigh-latitudesites where

winter temperatureand salinity conditionsfavor static instability of thefull water

column. Thesewatersspill into the abyssand are carriedequatorwardby Deep

Western Boundary Currents DWBCs. This view was proposedby Stommel

1957, and a model proposedby Stommeland Arons 1960 describeda simple

set of dynamicsthat links the DWBCs to a weak interior circulation. Being

far removedfrom the wind driven Ekmanlayer, flow in the abyssis driven by

buoyancyforcing. Lacking any information on the buoyancy forcing, Stommel

and Arons calculatedthe circulation resultingfrom uniform upwelling. Underthe

uniform upwelling scenario,polewardflow dominatesthe interior.

The Stommel-Aronsmodel is still centralin our view of the abyssalcirculation

problem. The importantroles of DWBCs and buoyancyforcing in the abyss are

not questioned.However,mesoscaleeddy phenomenahavebeenknown to signifi

cantly influencedirectmeasuresof deepflow sincethefloat work of Swallow 1971.

Furthermore,the natureof the interior flow is dependenton the specific distribu

tion of deepsourcesand sinksof buoyancy. For this reason,estimatesof abyssal
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mixing-rateshavebeenthefocusof numerousstudies. In particular,hydrographic

measurementscan be used to formulateclosed heat and massbudgetsfor deep

semi-enclosedbasins. Such heat-massbudgetshave beenthe primary meansof

assessingabyssalmixing-rates,and vertical diffusivities of 01-10 cm2 5_i have

beenreportedin the North and SouthAtlantic Saunders,1987; Whiteheadand

Worthington, 1982, the South Pacific Roemmichet al. 1996 and the Indian

Ocean Barton and Hill, 1989. Thesemixing rates are up to severalordersof

magnitudelargerthantypical thermoclinevalues. In contrastto the mixing rates

implied by budgets,direct observationsof dissipationover abyssalplains suggest

diffusivities thereare comparableto thermoclinelevels Gregg, 1977; Moum and

Osborn, 1986; Toole et al., 1994; Kunze and Sanford,1996. Instead,the larger

mixing ratesneededto reconciletheestimatesof budgetsseemto occurnearrough

bathymetry,assuggestedby severalstudies Toole et al., 1994, 1997a; Polzin et

al., 1997.

Of specific interestto thepresentwork is the SouthAtlantic, wherethedensest

watersof the global oceanare formed in the Weddell Seaoff Antarctica. These

waters,so-calledAntarcticBottom Water AABW, flow north alongthe western

side of the SouthAtlantic reachingthe Brazil Basin via the deeppassagesof the

Vemaand Hunter channels.The isothermboundingthe watercolder than about

1°C intersectsthe sea floor within the basin. Thus, the coldestclass of AABW

doesnot exit the Brazil Basin adiabatically.The diffusion of heatassociatedwith

turbulent mixing provides the buoyancyneededto warm and upwell this water.

The Brazil Basin budget of AABW was consideredby Hogg et al. 1982, and

revisited by Morris et al. 1997. Theseinvestigationsindicate that a basin-

averagevertical diffusivity of 2-4 cm2 s_i is necessaryto accountfor the basin’s

heat and massbudget.

To investigatethe details of mixing in the abyssalBrazil Basin, a combined

tracer and microstructureprogramwas begun in 1996: The Brazil Basin Tracer

ReleaseExperiment BBTRE. The microstructuredata were collected during

the tracerinjection phasein January1996, and againduring the 14 month tracer

inventory in April 1997. A free falling, autonomousinstrument-platformcalled

High Resolution Profiler was used HRP; Schmitt et al., 1987. The collective

microstructureobservationsspannednearly 30° longitude, covering the western
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basin and extending to the fracture zonesof the Mid Atlantic Ridge MAR.

A preliminary presentationof microstructure-deriveddissipationratesfrom the

1996 surveywas given by Polzin et al. 1997, and datafrom the 1997survey was

discussedby Toole et al. 1997b. An additional descriptionof the dissipation

data, including a presentationof tracer results through the 1998 inventory, is

given by Ledwell et al. 1999. While theseprevious reportshavefocusedon the

estimationof a turbulent diffusivities for the deepwater of the Brazil Basin, the

focushere will be to assimilatethe dissipationdatainto an inversemodel for the

steady-stateheat,massand vorticity budgets. -

The circulation problem will be posedin terms of isopycnalflow tt and di

apycnalflow w. The budgetsfor heat and masswill be assessedwithin a series

of potential-densitylayers. In muchof theflow domain, geostrophicdynamicswill

be assumedand the lateral flow problemwill be constrainedthrough the useof

the planetaryvorticity equation

3.1

where h is the thicknessof the density layer, and Zn, zj denotethe upper and

lower boundingisopycnalsurfaces. The aboveexpressionis the density-layered

version of the Stommeland Schott 1977 beta-spiralequation,and is discussed

by McDougall 1988 and Hautala and Riser 1993. It permits solution of the

"level of no-motion" problem by linear inversion when the geopotential-anomaly

field hasbeenmeasured.The diapycnal-advectionterm canmodify the planetary

vorticity by vortex stretchingof fluid columns, and this diabatic term is related

to the divergenceof buoyancyflux Jb and the buoyancygradientN2 by

wN2
= ajb

3.2

This expressionfor the diapycnaladvectionignoresprocessesrelatedto the non

linear thermodynamic-termsin the equationof statefor seawater,describedby

McDougall 1984. Vertical exchangesof buoyancyaccompanythe dissipationof

turbulent kinetic energy TKE during turbulent mixing events,and the energy

budgetfor an ensembleof turbulent eventsis
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1- RfJb +Rf= 0, 3.3

where is the dissipationrate, and Rf is the efficiency of the mixing. The TKE

budgetexpressedin 3.3 assumessteady-stateand homogeneousstatisticsof the

Reynoldsstresstensor. This equation is discussedby Osborn 1980, and an

expressionfor the eddy diffusivity is readily derivedby substitutingthe Fickian

diffusion term Jb = -kN2 into 3.3 so that

= 1 R k. 3.4

The fraction Rf 1 - Rf _i canbe expressedas-Jb/, and the ratio of buoyancy

flux to energydissipatedis typically taken to be 20% Moum 1996. With use

of 3.2 and 3.3, the diapycnal advection can be constrained by the dissipation

dataas

wN2=11. 3.5

The value of this constraintis not limited to the geostrophicvorticity equation,

but more generallyto any advectivebudget. When consideringflow near rough

bathymetry,the geostrophicvorticity equationis of limited value,both due to the

lack of a well measuredgeopotential-anomalyfield, and also becausethe appli

cability of geostrophicbalanceis questionablein a topographicboundary-layer.

However, the validity of 3.5 is independentof the geostrophicmomentumbal

ance,and 3.5 will serve asa primary hydrodynamicconstraintwhen flow near

abyssaltopographyis considered.

Previousattemptsto examinemixing ratesand diapycnalvelocitiesin inverse

modelshavebeendonefor bothbox modelsof theadvectivebudgetse.g.,Wijffels

1993; Tzipermanand Hecht, 1988; Zhang and Hogg, 1992 and beta-spiralinver

sions e.g2, Olberset al., 1985; Ha.uta.laand Riser, 1.993; Wunsch.1994. These

inversionsall rely on eitherintegratedpropertybudgetsbox inversions or differ

ential property budgetsbeta-spiralinversions, and the mixing ratesand diapy

cnal velocity estimatesare determinedthroughthe divergencesof lateral fluxes.

This form of mixing-rateestimationis highly sensitiveto small uncertaintiesin
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the advectiveterms,asis discussedby Wunsch1996. The inversemodel usedin

this study resemblesthe model of Fukumori 1991 in that both integratedand

differential budgetsare used. In this manner,massconservationand the thermal

advectionare closed in volume-integratedcells, while the advectionof planetary

vorticity is examinedin the differential form of the beta-spiralequation. The dif

fusivity and diapycnaladvectionare constrainedin thesebudgetsby application

of 3.4 and 3.5.

The descriptionof the turbulent dissipationobservedduring BBTRE will be

gin in section3.2. There,we will discussspatialand temporalfeaturesof mixing

section3.2.1, a physical mechanismthat accountsfor the observationswill be

proposedsection3.2.2 and a model relating to height abovebottom section

3.2.3. In section3.3, the inverse model for examining steady circulation will be

presented.Therewe will describethe governingequationsfor the model section

3.3.1, the treatmentof datasection 3.3.2 the details of the linear inversesec

tion 3.3.3, and the results of the calculation section 3.3.4. In section 3.4, the

influence of mixing on flow in an abyssalcanyonwill be considered.A discussion

of the estimatedcirculation will be given in section3.5.

3.2 Dissipation

3.2.1 Description of Dissipation Data

In the period betweenJanuary 1996 and April 1997, two microstructure surveys

were madein the Brazil Basin. During the first visit in JanuarythroughFebruary

1996, a 75 station HRP surveywith two sectionlegs covereda region extending

from the continentalslope regions off Rio de Janeiro24°S and Recife 11°S to

the westernedge of the MAR 16°W at 21°S wherethe tracerwas injected. The

secondsurveywas carriedout in March and April of 1997. As part of the effort

to inventory the tracer patch, an irregular grid of stationswere occupied over

the domain 12°W-23°W, 20°W-25°S.A primary focus of the 1996 survey was

to establishthe spatial variability of mixing levels acrossthe basin’scontinental

rise and fracture zone system. A report on the observedspatial variability is

given by Polzin et al. 1997, and will generallynot be discussedfurther here.
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Instead,the presentwork will focuson dissipationdatacollectedover the fracture

zoneseastof 25°W. This dataset consistsof 87 stationsfrom the 1997surveyand

an additional 42 stations from the 1996 survey figure 3.1. All profiles consist of

conventionalhydrographicvariablese.g., 0, 5 in additionto microstructure,and

generallyextendfrom the surfacemixed-layerto within 20 m of the bottom. The

bathymetricdatashown in figure 3.1 were derivedfrom satellitemeasurementsof

the marinegravity-field Smith and Sandwell,1997. The mapclearly shows the

network of fracturezones FZs leading east to the MAR. This systemof FZs is

characterizedby a seriesof canyonsboundedlatitudinally by ridges whosecrests

rise up to 1 km abovethe canyonfloors. The canyonof an unnamedFZ between

21°S and 22°S was heavily sampledduring the 1997survey,and observationsfrom

this canyonwill receivecareful attentionin section3.4.

Thedissipationdatawerederivedfrom observationsof velocity microstructure.

Only two componentsof the strain tensoraremeasuredand isotropy is assumed

to expressthe dissipationrate as = 15/4< u > + <v >. The useof the

isotropy assumptioncannot be justified through inspectionof the available field

data,but studieshaveshown that the isotropy relationprovidesa good estimate

of dissipation Yamazakiand Osborn, 1990; Itsweire et al., 1993. The precise

details of the dissipationcalculation are discussedby Polzin and Montgomery

1996. In the presentationof datathat follows, velocity-deriveddissipationrates,

versusthosederivedfrom temperaturemicrostructure,are discussedexclusively.

While high levelsof shearmicrostructurecharacterizethe bottom most 100 m in

the canyonsof the FZs, thermal microstructurelevels therewere very low and

this precludedmeaningful estimation of thermal dissipationx. However, the

stratification was generallygreaterabovethe crestsof the FZswhere measurable

levels of thermaldissipationwere found, and in regions where the stratification

was sufficient to resolvex comparisonsof the two dissipationrateswere made.

Thesecomparisonsindicatedthat the dissipationratio, F = N220_i, was

in the rangeexpectedfor shear-producedturbulence,0.05 < F < 0.3. For this

reason,we did not pursueevidencefor double-diffusiveprocesses.Furthermore,

we have assumedthat the dissipationratio is relatedto the mixing efficiency by

F = Rf 1 - Rf ‘, and that a meaningfulestimatefor the vertical diffusivities

of heat,salt and buoyancyis given by k = F/N2.
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Figure 3.1: Map of theBBTRE sitewith the 2 arc-minuteresolutionbathymetric
estimatesof Smith and Sandwell1997. A total of 129 profiles of dissipationrate
observationswere usedfrom HRP profiles madeduring 1996 triangles and 1997
crosses.
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As a meansof presentinga summaryof the observeddeep-dissipation,a lon

gitudinalsectionof was madeby ignoringthe latitudinal spreadof the stations.

This summaryis presentedin figure 3.2. To simplify the presentation,only the

depth rangedeeperthan 2000 m is shown. The dissipationdatawere depth av

eragedinto 100 m intervals. Individual profiles are shown as columnsof binned

dissipation,with longitudinalwidths that are inverselyproportionalto thedensity

of stationdata. Sincethe latitudinal extent of the surveyhasbeencollapsedonto

a singleplaneof longitude, no particularsectionof bathymetryis entirely appro

priatefor comparison.Instead,threetracesof bathymetryare shown: thedeepest,

the shallowest,and the medianvaluesof the bottom depth for the latituderange

21°S to 23°S.

Within about500 m of the bottom, there is anenhancementof dissipationby

up to severalordersof magnitudeover valuesobservedat mid-depth. For each

of the bathymetric tracesshown in figure 3.2 there is an associatedboundary

layer of locally enhanced. Thesignatureof enhanceddissipationthat tracksthe

traceof the shallowestbathymetryis associatedwith ridge crests. A deeperlayer

of enhanced follows the traceof the mediantopographyand is associatedwith

the sloping regions betweencanyonsand crests,it is in this layer that the largest

dissipationis observed.

There are multiple layers of enhanceddissipation, each associatedwith the

different sloping regions that characterizethe crest-canyonsystem of the FZs.

This suggeststhat height abovebottom hab may serve as a better coordinate

thandepthfor modelingthe spatialdistributionof . This approachwas adopted,

and the availableprofiles of were classifiedaccordingto the slopeof the nearby

bathymetry. Given the griddedestimatesof bottom depthZbx,y, topographic

slopeswere categorizedaseither ridge crestsD2Zb 0, D8Zb < 0, canyonfloors

OZb 0, t22Zb > 0, or sloping regions O8Zb 0. The ensembledprofile

data,classifiedin this manner,are shownasfunctionsof hab in figure 3.3. Each

ensembleprofile results from datathat hasbeen vertically averagedinto 100-ni

bins. The 95% confidenceinterval of eachbin was calculatedusing the "boot

strap" Monte Carlo method Efron and Gong, 1983. Dissipationdecreaseswith

height in eachof the 3 ensembles,and all profiles reach"background" levels of

dissipation, 3 x 10i0 W kg_i, at heightsgreaterthan 1000 m. However,
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the profile for slopesis notably different in both the magnitudeof the maximum

dissipationand the scaleof decay. The slope profile hasa bottom value of

3 - 9 x 10 W kg’and decayswith an e-fold scaleof 150 ± 50 m. The crest

and canyonprofiles peak at 2 - 5 x i0 W kg_i and decayover a larger

scale, 500 ± 100 m.

Spatial Bias

The factor of 2 to 4 difference in peak dissipationvalues, as well as the differ

ent decayscales,suggestthat an averagemixing-ratefor a given level of depth

will be dependenton the proximity of ridges, slopes and canyons. For exam

ple, a density surfacethat intersectssloping bathymetrywill locally experience

enhancedmixing, while a nearbypoint above the floor of a canyon,experiences

backgroundlevelsof dissipation. Thus, for a given depth, the appropriateaverage

value of is weighted by the fraction of total areain contactwith eachclass of

bathymetry. A demonstrationof this issue is presentedin figure 3.4. The dia

gram shows a sectionof altimetry-derivedbathymetryalong the longitude of the

tracerinjection, 18.5°W. The level of the tracerinjection, with a targetdensityof

a4 = 45.94 kg m3, is also shown. At the latitude of the tracer injection 21°S,

the target surfaceis 600 m - 1000 m abovethe floors of canyons. As is appar

ent in the figure, theseheightsabovebottom correspondto dissipationvaluesof

= 1 - 10 x lO W kg_i. At other locations,the tracersurfaceis much closer

to the bottom. In theseplaces,the tracersurfaceexperiencesmuch largervalues

of dissipation.

Much of the datafrom the 1997 survey was collectedaboveabyssalcanyons.

For density surfacesthat reside abovethe crests of ridges, this implies that a

simple averageof , madeby accumulatingdatafrom the intersectionsof profiles

with the densitysurface,will be biasedlow. To recoveranunbiasedestimate,the

spatial distribution of crests,slopesand valleysmust be usedwith the available

dissipationdata.

Temporal Bias

In addition to the spatialtrend associatedwith height abovebottom, a temporal

modulationexists in the dissipationdata. Polzin 1999 has proposeda model
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that suggestsdissipationprofiles like those shown in figure 3.4 are efficiently

maintainedby tidal forcing. Thismodelmotivatedanexaminationof thetemporal

dependenceof the dataand a correlationbetweendissipationand thespring-neap

cycle of tides was found. This correlationis most evident when the dissipation

is vertically integrated. A comparisonbetweenintegrated and tidal forcing

was madeby using estimatesof barotropictidal-velocityproducedby the TPXO

model of Egbertet al. 1994, and this is shown in figure 3.5. The tidal velocity

dataare expressedas a root-mean-squarerms magnitude,and threepowers of

the tidal speedare shown. For the time intervals where dissipationdatawere

available,the TPXO modelwas usedto producevelocity estimatesat the latitude

and longitudeappropriatefor eachHRP station. For the tidal signal during the

intervals precedingand following the survey, the tidal current estimatesat the

tracerreleasesite 18.5°W, 21°Sareshown.

In both 1996 and 1997 comparisons,profiles of p were integratedto hab =

2000 m, and all profiles takenwithin 24 hours were averaged.The modulationof

integrateddissipationfollows the phaseof the spring-neapcycle, with the possi

bility of the tidal forcing leadingby about a day. The comparisonof integrated

dissipationwith rmsu is not the result of a fit. The dependentaxes of the

graphshavesimply beenarrangedto situatethe dissipationdatain the middle of

the three tidal curves. The exponentsn=2 and n=3, were chosenbasedon sim

ple ideasabout mechanismsfor the generationof bottom intensified turbulence,

to be discussedin the sectionthat follows. Correlationcoefficientsbetweenthe

1997 dissipationdataand the threetidal curves are all near 0.7, although the

correlationsare much lower for the 1996 data. Furthermore,no specific power

law dependenceis strongly favoredby a statisticalanalysisof this limited data: a

linear fit of logf pdh to logu dictatespowersbetween1 and 3 are consistent

with the data. Thus, a decisionabout a likely generationmechanism,and hence

a likely powerdependenceon rmsu, must rely on physicalconsiderations.

During the 1997survey,nearlyall of thesainphngdonewestof 18°W occurred

at neaptides. The sampling over the crestsof the MAR occurredduring spring

tide. Furthermore,the collectiveaverageof our dissipationdatafavorsneaptides,

asthis was the tidal phasefor 3 of the 5 weeksover which the survey was done.

Thus, the tidal correlationimplied in figure 3.5 dictates that a simple average
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of observed will againbebiasedlow.

3.2.2 Mechanisms of Bottom Generation

Havingestablisheda correlationbetweentidal forcing andturbulentdissipation,a

physicalmechanismthat explainsthe dependenceof on rmsu is sought. Iden

tification of a specific generationmechanismwill aid in dealiasingthe fortnightly

variability in the data. Two mechanismsare considered,thesebeing frictional

boundary-layersand internal waves.

The kinematicsof frictional boundary-layersare commonlyusedto model the

turbulencethat occurswhen flow exertsstresson the seafloor. The work done

by the bottom stressis assumedto balancethe energy dissipationoccurring in

the boundary layer, and the expressionfor the work done by bottom drag is

proportionalto cubedvelocity:

W = P0CdUocdU

whereCd c-’ 0.0025 is the coefficient of drag, and u,, is the uniform velocity of flow

abovethe boundarylayer Trowbridgeand Madsen,1984. Takingu =rmsu =

2 cm s, the work done by tides running over a frictional boundary layer is

W 0.02 mW m2. This numberis two ordersof magnitudesmallerthan the

integrateddissipationoccurringbetweenthe bottom and a height of 2000 m. It

is further rioted that HRP profiles seldomextendclose enoughto the bottom to

samplethe frictional boundarylayer, which is typically 01 m thick. This work

calculationdemonstratesthe insignificanceof tidal driven bottom-stress.

Internal waves provide a more plausible mechanismfor generatingbottom

intensified turbulenceof the magnitudesobserved.The problemassociatedwith

the productionof internalwaveswhenflow encountersbottom bathymetryis well

known, and a generaldiscussionis given by Gill 1980. Internal wavesproduced

by steadyflow over topographyare termed"lee waves", althoughthis term is used

by Bell 1975a,1975bfor the problemof time dependenttidal flow. An expression

for the energyinput into the internal-wavefield by flow over bathymetrycan be

derivedfrom thelinearwaveequations.Therateat which energyis communicated

to a point abovethebottom is givenby the verticalcomponentof the waveenergy
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flux C9E, and for quasisteadyflow over cosinebumps this is

c,E = 0.Spoicu2Nh2, 3.6

whereN is the buoyancyfrequencyand k, h are thewavenumberand amplitude

that characterizethe bathymetry. The quasisteadylimit is justified when the

buoyancy responseis faster than the time scaleof the forcing, i.e. N >> w. Bell

1975b has examinedthe more general problem of tidal flow over bathymetry

with spectralwavenumberdependencejç_5/2, typical of some mid oceanridges,

and finds the vertical energyflux is proportionalto u5/2.

The connectionbetweenbottom generationof internalwavesand dissipation

relies on assumptionsabout the nonlinear interactionsof internal waves of dif

ferent scales. Polzin 1999 considersa model for the generationto dissipation

process,and this model predictsdissipationprofiles with charactersimilar to the

observations. The details of such a model neednot be discussedhere. Instead

we assumethat all energyfluxed away from the bottom is dissipatedwithin some

height S of the bottom. This implies the energybalance

fdhp = c9E.

An estimateof the energyflux 3.6 was madefor various assumptionsaboutthe

bottom bathymetry. The frequencybandwidthof the generatedinternal waves

is subject to f2 < j2 < N2, and for valuesappropriateto the data f =

5*4 x l0s, N = 9 x 1045i, and u = 2 cm s_i, horizontal wavelengths

between100 m and 2.5 km are implicated. Taking a bathymetric amplitude of

50 m as typical of 1 km horizontal scales, the vertical energy-flux component

carries01 mW m2. Thus, unlike the case of bottom friction, internal-wave

radiationcarriesenoughenergyto feed the dissipationoccurringwithin 2000 m

of the bottom.

For completeness,the buoyancywork done by geothermalheatingis also con

sidered.Valuesof geothermalheat-flux Fb0t vary from 50 mW m2 acrossabyssal

plains, to valuesof 150 mW m2 nearthe axis of the MAR. Thesenumbersseem

very large whencomparedto the 1 mW m2 valuesof integrateddissipationdis

cussedabove. However, this discrepancyis deceiving,astheselargeFb0t valuesare
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not representativeof their associatedtermsin themomentumequations.Consider

the buoyancyflux Jb0t producedby geothermalheatingat the bottom boundary.

The properexpressionis derivedby Joyce et al. 1986,

goFb0t
Jbot=

where r’ 4x i03 J kg °C’ is thespecificheatof seawater.For avalueof Fb0t =

100 mW m2, thebuoyancyflux by geothermalheatingis Jbot = 5 x 10- W kg_i.

This quantity competesin the TKE equationwith the buoyancyproductionof

turbulence,Jb = 0.2 . Noting that observeddissipationratesalong the bottom

are 5 x 10 W kg_b, buoyancy fluxes by mixing would exceed those by

geothermalfluxes by at leastan order of magnitude.Themechanicalwork doneby

the geothermalheatingcanbecalculatedasWb0 = pJb0tS, whereS is a boundary

layer thickness.Taking S as2000 m, Wb0t = 0.1 mW m2 is to be comparedto

the 1 - 3 mW m2 of integrateddissipationobserved.Clearly, liberal estimates

for the role of geothermalheatingdictateno more thana 10% influence.

3.2.3 A Model for the Dissipation

A model for the dissipationis neededto provide a constraint for diapycnal ad

vection which will be usedin the inverse calculations.The model is necessaryin

part becausesimple averagesof the observeddissipationare biased low due to

spatial and temporaldependencies.The spatialdependenceis attributedto the

enhancementof mixing that occurs along the slopesof ridge-canyonbathymetry,

while the temporal dependenceis relatedto a fortnightly modulation of verti

cally radiatedinternal-waveenergy. By modelingthe dissipationdata,we aim to

restorean unbiasedaverageof the turbulent mixing rates.

A model for thedissipationwas developedin severalsteps. First, thedatawere

temporallydealiasedassumingthat F aufl2. where a requirementis that a not

be a function of time. A temporalweightingfunction canbedefinedthat restores

the time meanvaluesof dissipation from the time dependentobservations,

habA = /ut2A, hab, t,
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where ut2 is barotropic tidal speedthat has been smoothedwith a one day

running average.The long term averagefor u2 was computedover the 14 month

periodbetweenthe 1996 and 1997surveysusingtidal velocity estimatesat the site

of tracerinjection, 18.5°W,21°S.The resultingtemporallydealiasedmodelof the

dissipationis a function of spatial variablesonly. The secondprocedurein the

modelingwas to simplify the spatialdependence.This was doneby categorizing

the datainto the threeclassesassociatedwith bathymetry:ridge crests,canyons,

and the slopesbetweenthem. The resulting model for dissipationis dependent

only on hab ,

habA = /ut2 <, habA,t>, 3.7

where < > representsthe bathymetric classification and averagingprocedure.

This model was usedwith the map of bottom bathymetryto producegridded

time-meandissipationestimates.

3.3 The Inverse Model

3.3.1 Model Equations

The abyssalregimeis thefocusfor the circulationproblemconsideredhere. In this

regime, we makethe a priori assumptionthat the diabaticterms in the governing

equationsare significant. All the dynamical equationswill be cast in terms of

flow alongisopycnalsand flow acrossisopycnals.Thedynamicallyrelevantdensity

variablefor this analysisis neutraldensityan, JackettandMcDougall, 1996. The

neutraldensitycoordinatesareeverywhereparallel to the locally definedpotential

density. Neutral density valueshaveresemblanceto potential density referenced

to the seasurface,and the dimensionsof kg m3 will generallybe discardedin

text that follows. Preliminary examinationof multiple year hydrographicdata

revealedthat the temporalvariation of the isopycnal-heightfield was negligible

Ledwell et al., 1999. Therefore,we will assumethat muchof the flow regimeis

in steadygeostrophic-balance.

The flow regimeis divided into into aseriesof densitylayers,eachcharacterized

by a layer thicknesshx, y. In theselayers, geostrophicadvection is related to
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isobaricgradientsof geopotentialanomalyç by

3.8

where u0 is a referencelevel velocity. The diapycnaladvectioncanbe expressed

in terms of the divergenceof dissipatedenergy,

wN2 = F, 3.9

where F = Rf 1 - Rf _i
= -Jb/ is the ratio of buoyancyflux to dissipation.

The parameterF is assumedto be in the range 0.20 ± 0.04, an assumptionthat

breaksdown underconditionsof very weak stratificationwhenthe buoyancyflux

Jb approacheszero. Thus, the advectionof planetaryvorticity througha density

layer, as previouslystatedin 3.1, is given by

/3v = V + wz - wzi, 3.10

or, through applicationof 3.8 and rearrangingterms,

uo+ v0+wZu_WZ1 Ur 3.11

whereUr is the relative geostrophicvelocity given by - u0 in 3.8. Thus, the

problemof determiningthe lateralflow is reducedto determiningthe"level of no

motion" for the vertical integrationconstantsu0, v0 of a thermal-windbalance.

In layers where flow encounterstopography,the useof geostrophicbalanceis

questionable.A modified momentumbalance,suchasthat of the bottom Ekman

layer, may be called for in regions where a densitylayer comeswithin 0100 m

of the bottom. Additionally, the difficulty of defining the geopotentialanomaly

along pressuresurfacesinterruptedby bathymetryseverelylimits the practical

useof 3.8 and 3.10 in deeplayers. For thesereasons,it is necessaryto employ

additionaldynamicalconstraintson the flow. This is achievedthroughthe useof

integratedadvectivebudgetsfor mass,
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f f dydZ + f f dxdzv + ff dxdywj =0, 3.12

and for potential temperature

ffdydZue’ +fIdydzve’ +ffdxdyw*0’
=

If dydZ ke + If dydze + ffdxdyke.

The integratedexpressions3.12 and 3.13 areboundedin a control volume of

meridionaland zonal extent ‘y, 5, and vertically boundedin a density layer by

the surfaceszx, y and z1 x, y. In thetemperatureadvectionequation,O’is the

temperatureanomaly relativeto the meantemperaturein eachcell. The vertical

diffusivity k is assignedusingthe modeleddissipationdatawith the Osborn1980

relation

k = F/N2. 3.14

In addition to the assumptionconcerningthe value of F discussedfor 3.9, this

diffusivity relationassumesthat the buoyancyflux canbeexpressedin the Fickian

form Jb = -kN2. A Fickian form is also used to expressthe lateral flux terms,

where the isopycnaldiffusivity ic is an unconstrainedparameterwhich will be

treatedasan unknown.

The advectivebudgetsassumenothing about the nature of the momentum

balance,and for this reason their applicability is not limited to conditions of

geostrophicbalance.However,without any modelfor themomentumbalance,the

componentsof thelateralflow in 3.12 and 3.13 mustbe treatedasunknownsat

all depths,whereas3.11 relatesthevelocity at all depthsto the singlecomponent

pair u0,v0.

3.3.2 Treatment of Data

The above dynamicscan be employed in an inversemodel where the observed

densityfield hx, y, N2, geopotentialanomaly field px, y,p and temperature
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field 0x, y, z areusedto solvefor the unknowns tt, w, ic. The geometryof the

inversion grid needsto accommodateboth the finite-elementnatureof the beta-

spiral vorticity balance3.11 and control-volumecells for 3.12 and 3.13. This

is done using a staggeredgrid of nestedcells, as is shown in figure 3.6. For each

density layer, three lateralplanesdefine the cell; a central planealongwhich the

lateralvelocity componentsareconstrainedand upperand lower planeson which

the diapycnalvelocitiesare constrained.

The 1997 HRP survey datawere usedto provide the observedhydrographic

fields. The temperatureand salinity datawere first usedto calculatethe geopo

tential anomaly field on isobaricsurfaces. These fields were modeled using a

polynomialfit of the form

yX, Y = o + + + + + Y2, 3.15

whereX, Y arethe Cartesiancoordinatescenteredon the surveyand ql arethe

coefficientsof the fit. The gradient of the fit is usedwith 3.8 to give estimates

of the geostrophicflow relative to 2000 m. This referencelevel was chosenbased

on ideas about basin-scalewater masses,with 2000 m being roughly between

northwardflowing intermediatewater referredto asCircumpolarWaterby Zhang

and Hogg, 1992 and southwardflowing North Atlantic Deep Water NADW.

The hydrographicdatawere sortedinto layers of neutral density, and fits of type

3.15 were used to give quasianalyticexpressionsfor 0x,y, 0x,y, hx,y

and N2x, y in eachlayer. This layeredsystemcomprisesthe static stratification

field which is used for the inversion. Assignmentsof geostrophicshear for each

layer were madethrough explicit referenceto the isobaricsurfacesused in the

geopotentialanomaly calculation. Thus, the inversedomain is a layeredsystem

of hydrographicestimateson a staggeredgrid of nested-cells.Various domain

dimensionswereexplored,but the calculationsdiscussedherecover 14°W-24°W,

19°S-25°Swith 6 densitylayers,boundedaboveby an = 27.6 the 1000 m average

depthpotential-densitysurfaceand below by the sea-floorbathymetry.Eachcell

of thestaggeredgrid hasMercatordimensionsof 0.502, andthe altimetry-derived

bathymetrydataof Smith and Sandwell 1997 were subsampledonto this grid.

The modeleddissipationdata3.7 were incorporatedinto the inversedomainby

identifying eachestimationpoint as a bathymetriccrest, slope, or canyon. This
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was donethrough a classificationschemethat utilizes both the first and second

zonal-derivativesof the bathymetrictopographywhich were computedat 2 arc

minute resolution.

Figure 3.7 shows a projection of the subsampledbathymetryunderlyingthe

plotted estimation grid. The systemof FZs is very coarselyresolved. A zonal

sectionshowing the modeledlayersdeeperthan 2500 m along 22°S is presented

in figure 3.8, where the fitted density field is comparedwith the observedfield.

Residualsbetweenthe fitted and observeddensityfield are typically 20 m to 50 m.

Correlationsexist in theseresidualsalong the survey track, and the groupsof 3

stationswere sampledduring a single phaseof the diurnal tide. Thus, the low

order of the fitted polynomialswas implementedas a way of dealiasingthe tidal

noise in the density field. The residualsof the fitted densityfield lack correlated

structureon the largerscaleswhich encompassmultiple surveysections.

The low order of the polynomialfits usedto condition the hydrographicdata

provide an effectivemeansof removingageostrophicnoise, suchastidal displace

mentsof the isopycnalheight field. Such smoothinggenerallyremovesall small

spatial-scalefeaturesin the data. For example, flow patternstrappednearridge

topographymay accountfor significant transportin the abysswhere large-scale

flow patternsare weak. Evidencefor such featuresis not presentin the observa

tions, but this may be a consequenceof coarsesampling. The useof a low-order

spatialfilter assumesthat the governingdynamicsarequasi-geostrophicin nature,

with flow structureswith spatialscalesless thanORd being insignificant at first

order in the scaledgoverningequations.

At scaleslargerthanORd, anassessmentof hydrographicnoisewas doneus

ing Monte Carlo methods.In particular,the influenceof 50 m amplitudevertical-

displacementsof the isopycnal-heightfield arising from tidal frequencymotions

was examined. To accomplishthis, the observedisopycnalheight-field was per

turbed by a randomfield of Gaussiannoisewith 50 m standarddeviation. The

perturbeddensityfield was thentreatedwith the polynomialsmoothingdiscussed

above, and this smoothedbut perturbedhydrographywas usedfor the inversion.

In this manner,10 alternaterealizationsof the density field were produced,and

an ensembleof inversesolutionswas calculated.
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Figure 3.7: Map of the inversiondomain. The staggeredestimationgrid is shown
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isopycnalfor the tracerreleasewas a,-, = 28.16, a4 = 45.98, 0 = 0.8°.
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3.3.3 Linear Algebraic Equations

The fitted hydrographicfield and associateddissipationfield were then usedto

assemblea linearsystemof coupledequationsof the form

3.16

whereA is thecoefficientmatrix of thetermsin 3.11-3.13involving the unknowns

x =
,ç]T, and d is thevectorof observableterms. Thevectorn explicitly

denotesthe residualsof the inversemodel fit, = - To this linear system

of equations,we add a set of constraintsfor the diapycnaladvection

I[F/N2] =w, 3.17

wherethe subscriptis usedto denotethat w is thevectorof apriori estimates,

andnot theestimatew to bedeterminedthroughinversion. The linearequations

3.16 and 3.17 can easilybe incorporatedinto a singlelinear expression

3.18

which combinesthe model equationswith the constraints. This linear system

is solvableby least-squaremethodsthat generallyminimize the residualsof the

model fit. A variety of inversion proceduresare discussedby Wunsch 1996,

and the Gauss-Markovestimator was chosen for the calculationsneededhere.

This form of inversion producesan estimateof x which utilizes a priori knowl

edge of the statisticsfor and . This is done through a specificationof the

covariancematrices. The covariancematrix of unknowns is taken to be the di

agonalmatrix composedof the variancequantities < - 2 > 0.1 cm s_b2,

< w - >..1 1 m yr_i2, and < - 2 100 m2 s_i2. The assumed

scalefor thelateral flow is justified by float observationsHoggand Owens,1999,

while the varianceestimatefor the diapycnal flow comesdirectly from the statis

tics of the dissipationconstraint 3.17. A scale for the lateral diffusivity was

derivedfrom a mixing length estimate.Using an eddy kinetic-energyof 1 cm2s2

Hogg and Owens, 1999 and a deformationradius length-scaleof 10 km sug

gests till’ 100 m2s_i. A diagonal covariancematrix for the model residuals
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was constructedusing an uncertaintyanalysisof the elementsof y. For example,

the scalefor the residualsof the beta-spiralequationsinvolves the error propa

gation of terms like Sh2, Sh2 and 5h92 in 3.11. The S. termsare calcu

lated using the standarderror of the modeledhydrography,and the expressions

for errorpropagationfollow from standardtechniquesBevington and Robinson,

1992. Typical signal to noiseratios for the elementsof the observedtermsof the

geostrophicmodel equations,are j/Sy ‘- 1/5 for the beta-spiraland heat

equationsand kj/y - 1 for the mass and diapycnal advectionconstraints.

The statisticaluncertaintiesassignedto the ageostrophicadvectivebudgetsare

00.01 x 106 m3s1 and 01 x 102 m3°C s_i
for the massand heatrespectively.

In addition to the statistical scalingsprovided by the two covariancematri

ces, severalnonstatisticalscalingsare usedto improve the rank of the inversion.

The linear model 3.18 is nondimensionalizedby column scalingwith a diagonal

matrix of dimensionalscalesD so that all the elementsof x are 01. Addition

ally, the rows of are scaledby the equation norms diagN and the density

layer temperature-contrastsdiagT associatedwith the thermaladvectionequa

tions. The later scalingaccountsfor the generaldecreasein temperaturecontrast

as layers get deeperand is discussedby Zhang and Hogg 1992. Thus, the

Gauss-Markovestimatefor the nondimensionalvariables x’ and the associated

uncertaintySx’ is given by

= mv + E1TG_bEt FIT G0_by1,
= -

= 3.19
= mv Ct_i + E/TG0_iEF

wherethe scaledmatricesareF’ = N_iT_bED, 7F
=

C’ = N-2T2C and y’ = NiTby.

3.3.4 Results

The matrix model for the 6 layer system consistedof about 7000 equationsfor

3200 unknowns. The Singular Value DecompositionSVD of the scaledmatrix

equation3.18 was calculated,and the parameterand dataresolution matrices

of the SVD were examineddiscussedby Wunsch 1996. While parametersfor

lateral flow and diapycnaladvectionwere well resolved, the lateral diffusivity i-c
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was poorly resolvedat all levels. In a seriesof initial calculations,variousassump

tions aboutthe lateral diffusivity were appliedto the model. Theseincludedthe

useof a constantdiffusivity on eachdensitylayer, aswell asa depthindependent

lateraldiffusivity. In all cases,estimatesfor ic were nearzero, with 0100 m2s_i

uncertainties. Attempts to constrain ic to valuesgreater than zero lead to in

increasein modelresiduals.Additionally, diagnosticscalingof the thermaladvec

tion equationsindicatedthat aprimary balanceoccursbetweentheterminvolving

advectionboth lateral and vertical and the vertical diffusion term. For these

reasons,termsinvolving thelateraldiffusivity were droppedfrom the thermal ad

vection equations,leaving the threedimensionalflow field it’ w as the model

unknowns.

The matrix of dataeigenvectors of the modelmatrix were usedto calculate

the dataresolution matrix UTU, and this was usedto diagnosethe relative im

portanceof the model equations.The rank of eachequationis a numberbetween

zero and unity given by the diagonal elementsof the dataresolution matrix, as

shown in figure 3.9. Equationsthat contributeindependentinformation to the

estimationproblem have dataresolution near unity. Lesservaluesof datareso

lution indicatedthe reducedinfluence of an equationin the inversion. Structure

in the dataresolution matrix is associatedwith the geometryof the model ma

trix. Generally,groups of equationswithin the samedensity layer are apparent

by the modulatedstructureof diagLLTIL. In deeplayers, /3-spiral layers 4 and

the western part of layer 5, mass and thermal advectionequationscontribute

strongly to the estimateof flow, with constraintson w contributing to a lesser

extent. However, the role of microstructureinformation in the deeplayersis not

easily dismissed,asthe vertical diffusion term of the thermal advectionbalance

also relieson the dissipationdata.

Following inversion, model residualswere examined. In general, the model

residualswere distributed about zero without coherent structure, with mean

arnlora mocrrcfiir1cscsir crnrc-I ocrrc’pmpnf with the’ a nrir,ri aciaicmed aoalecsin ,-1,n,ni’7 .‘.y ãuj -

For clarity, the shallow and deepregimesof the inversesolutionarediscussedsep

arately.
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Figure3.9: The diagonalelementsof the dataresolutionmatrix. Thefour classes
of model equationsare orderedby equation number. For each equationclass,
increasingequationnumberscorrespondto deeperlayersof the inversegeometry,
and groupsof equationsfor a particular layer are associatedwith the modulated
structureof the dataresolutionmatrix. Values of dataresolution nearunity in
dicatethat equationsare contributingindependentinformation to the inversion,
while lesservaluessignify a reductionin an equation’sindividual influence on the
solution. /3-spiral, mass and heat thermal advectionequationsall contribute
strongly to estimatesof deepflow. The influence of the diapycnaladvectioncon
straintsis reducedin successivelydeeperlayers, asnumbered1-6.
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Shallow Flow

Diapycnal mixing in the layers shallowerthan3000 m was weak, with diffusivity

estimatesk = F/N2 < 1 cm2s_i Consequently,thediapycnaladvectionthrough

theselayerswas also weak, with w41 < 1 m yr_b. Diabatic forcing of this magni

tude plays a rather insignificant role in the determinationof the lateral flow, as

the diabaticterm in 3.11 is typically less than 10% of the adiabaticstretching

term representedby it V h/h. Therefore,theweak diabaticflow in theseshallow

layersin not further discussed.

Within the domain treatedby the inversion west of 14°W, the bottom to

pographydoesnot shoalless than3000m with the exceptionof a seamountin the

southeastcorner of the domain. Thus, geostrophicdynamicswere assumedvalid

everywhere,and the combinedusageof the betaspiral with massand tempera

ture advectionyielded an overdeterminedsystemfor the barotropicflow at each

grid point. The estimatedgeostrophicflow fields relative plus referencelevel

for the 3 layers shallowerthan 3000 m are shown in figures 3.10, 3.11 and 3.12.

The largest currentspeedsin theselayers are 2 mm and the meanspeeds

are around0.5 mm 5b The flows in theselayers are generallyconsistentwith

ideas about water masscirculation. Above and below a level of very weak flow

a = 27.83, 2200 m, the intermediatewater layer an = 28.01, 1400 m flows

in a northwarddirection,while the NADW layer a = 28.06, 2900 m flows in a

southwarddirection. The local natureof theseflow domainsmakedetailedcom

parisonswith previous results difficult, as most past work has consideredbasin

scales. However, the flows found herehavequalitativesimilarity to flow estimates

discussedby Zhang and Hogg 1992.

An ensembleof 10 velocity estimatesare shownat eachgrid point. The spread

of vectorsat eachpoint is the result of uncertaintyin the determinationof the

referencelevel flow due to ± 50 m noise in the isopycnal-heightfield. The flow

estimatesaremost sensitivein theeasternedgeof thedomain,wherefewer stations

were occupied. This sensitivity amountsto an uncertaintyin flow direction not

greaterthan 71/12 radians. Statisticaluncertaintyin the magnitudeof the flow

field is typically 0.1-0.2 mm 5b, as assessedfrom standarderror propagation

techniquesusedwith the polynomial fits to the geopotential-anomalyfields.
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Figure 3.10: Layer-averagedgeostrophicflow relative plus referencelevel of the
density layer 27.60 < an < 27.97. This density class is typically referred to as
intermediatewater,and the largestvectorscorrespondto speedsof 2 mm At
eachestimationpoint 10 alternateestimatesare shown from the Monte Carlo set
of 50 m perturbationsto the isopycnal-heightfield. The central isopycnal-level
and the meanlayer-depthare reportedin the cornerof the figure.
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Figure 3.11: Layer-averagedflow of the density layer 27.97
largestvectorscorrespondto speedsof 1 mm

< an < 28.04. The
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Figure 3.12: Layer-averagedflow of the density layer 28.04 < an < 28.08. This
density class is associatedwith NADW, and the largest vectors correspondto
speedsof 2 mm
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Deep Flow

The estimateof flow at deeperlevels is more central to the themeof the tracer

releaseexperiment. In the layers deeperthan 3000 m, bottom bathymetryhasa

clear influence on the flow dynamics. In particular,proximity to the bottom is

the primary issue relatedto the magnitudeof the diabatic forcing. The vertical

diffusivity characterizingthese layers is 01 cm s_i or greater, and this corre

spondsto an increasedimportanceof the diabatic terms in governingequations.

The estimatedlateral flow fields, with associatedvertical diffusivities, are shown

in figures 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15. Flow in these layers is generallysouthwardand

westward,with averagecurrentmagnitudesof 2-4 mm 5b, with the fastercur

rentsoccurring in the westernportion of the domainexceeding0.5 cm The

influenceof ±50 m noisein the isopycnal-heightfield hasalso beenevaluated,and

the lateral flow is very stableto this type of perturbation.

The neutral density range 28.12 < an < 28.18 45.88 < a < 45.96 is

the potential density referencedto 4000 dbar is of particular interest, because

this density layer boundsthe target isopycnal usedfor the tracer release,a =

28.16 a4 = 45.94. The tracer inventory madeduring the 1997 survey indicated

that the tracer’s center of mass was advected130 km southwest over a period

of 14 months, as reportedby Toole et al. 1997b. This is equivalent to a

time average speed of 3.6 mm s* The averagevelocity in the density layer

28.12 < a, < 28.18, as estimatedby the inversionfor the region 18.5°W-22°W,

22°S-25°S,is = 3±0.3 mm in the direction220°-230°. Thus, the lateral

flow estimategiven by the inversionis consistentwith the rate of lateral advection

measuredby the tracer. The calculatedflow in theselayers is alsoconsistentwith

float observationsmadein this region during 1994-1996,as reportedby Hogg and

Owens1999.

A detaileddiscussionof tracer- and microstructurederiveddiffusivities for the

target isopycnal is given by Ledwell et al. 1999. The tracer derivedresult of

3 cm2s_i compareswell with the 95% confidenceinterval of the microstructure

estimate, 2.3 ± 1 cm2s1. The later estimatewas made using the 14 month

tracer concentrationfield as weighting in the spatial average, and is thus not

representativeof the larger diffusivities of 5-10 cm2s_b that occur eastof the

tracerpatch. As is apparentin figures 3.14 and 3.15, thereis anorder of magnitude
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Figure 3.13: Layer-averagedflow left panel and diapycnaldiffusivities right
panelfor thedensitylayer 28.08 < a, < 28.16 45.83 <a4 < 45.94. Geostrophic
balancewas assumedat grid points whoselateral distanceto bathymetricpeaks
exceeded15 km and ha&> 100 m. The ensembleof 10 Monte Carlo assessmentsof
50 m perturbationsto the isopycnal-heightfield are shown,but the various solu
tions arenearly indistinguishable.The averageflow speedis 3 mm 5b Turbulent
diffusivities are shownfor the centralsurfacea4 = 28.12.
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Figure 3.14: Layer-averagedflow and diapycnaldiffusivities for the density layer
28.16 < a < 28.21 45.94 < a4 < 45.99. Southwardand westwardflow char
acterizesthe western half of the domain with speeds4-6 mm 5b Turbulent
diffusivities are shown for the central surfacea4 = 28.18, and k increasesby an
order of magnitudeacrossthe longitudinal domain.
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Figure 3.15: Layer-averagedflow and diapycnaldiffusivities for the density class
an > 28.21 a4 > 45.99. The scaleof the vectors is enhancedrelative to figures
3.13 and 3.14, and the magnitudeof the southwardflow on the western edgeof
the domain is 2-4 mm Estimatesof flow in FZ canyonsareeastwardwith
magnitude0.2-0.5 mm Turbulent diffusivities are shown for the central
surface a4 = 28.22, and k increasesby a factor of 20 acrossthe longitudinal
domain.
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Figure 3.16: Diapycnal advection left panel and diapycnal diffusivities right
panelon thea = 28.08 surfacea4 = 45.83, meandepth = 3240 m. Downward
advectionwith meanw, = -3 ± 1 m yr_b and diffusivities of 01 cm2 sb

characterizethe surface.
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Figure 3.17: Diapycnal advection and diffusivities on the a = 28.16 surface
a4 = 45.94, meandepth = 4020 m. This surfacewas the target isopycnal for
the tracer release. Downward advection dominatesportion of the domain west
of 18° while upwelling is estimatedin the easternregion where FZ crests are
abundant. Uncertaintiesof the w,, estimateson this surfaceare roughly ±20%
of the contouredvalues. Diffusivities above the peaks of FZs are an order of
magnitudelargerthan the valuesto the west.
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Figure 3.18: Diapycnal advection and diffusivities on the a = 28.20 surface
a4 = 45.98, mean depth = 4490 m. Upward advectiondominatesthe surface
and uncertaintiesof thesew estimatesare roughly ±40% of the contouredvalues.
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increasein verticaldiffusivity over the longitudinalextentof the inversiondomain.

For the an = 28.18 and a,-, = 28.22 surfaces,diffusivities are 010 cm2s_i in the

stratifiedwater N2 -i 1 x 10_6 s2 abovethe bottom.

The diapycnaladvectionestimateswere madeon a seriesof density surfaces

aboveand below the surfacesof lateral flow. The diapycnaladvectionestimates

throughthese intermediatesurfacesare presentedin figures 3.16, 3.17 and 3.18.

The a = 28.08 a4 = 45.83 surfaceis characterizedby downwardadvectionof

meanw, = -3±1 m yr_i, with largerdownwardpumpingoccurringtowardthe

east. The deepersurfaces,a = 28.16 a4 = 45.94 and a = 28.20 a4 = 45.98

arecharacterizedby largervaluesof advection, w 10 m yr_b, with individual

estimateshaving associateduncertaintyof roughly 30%. The an = 28.16 surface

was the targetisopycnalfor the tracerreleaseexperiment,and downwardadvec

tion is estimatedover the part of the domain occupiedby the tracerpatch. The

14 month tracerinventory,and a later 28 month inventory, both indicatethat the

tracer’scenterof masssankrelativeto the targetisopycnalLedwell et al., 1999.

The estimatefor the rateof tracersinking is very uncertainand a detailedcom

parison is not possible. However, the inversionestimateof sinking in the range

-5 to 20 m yr_b is plausible,as assessedwith a model of the tracer sinking.

Advection through the easternrange of the tracer surface is upward, as it

is for nearly all of the deepera = 28.20 surface. Figures 3.17 and 3.18 show

contouredfields of w, that havebeenhighly smoothed.Actualestimatesof upward

advectionin canyons exceed30 m yr_b. Where ridge topographyoccupieseach

densitylayer, there is no flow. In this manner,the contouredmapsshow estimates

of w, that have beenaveragedover both regionsof strongupwelling andregions

blockedby topography.In FZ canyons,eastwardflow is estimatedwith magnitude

0.4 ± 0.2 mm 5b It is this eastwardcanyontransportthat suppliesfluid for

the diapycnal export of mass. The matter of canyonflow is discussedfurther in

section3.4.

Model Sensitivity

Variousassessmentsweremadeof theinversemodel’ssensitivityto themicrostruc

ture derivedconstraints.One approachtaken involves the completedismissalof

themicrostructureconstraintsfrom themodel. In this approach,both the vertical
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diffusivity k and thediapycnaladvectionw are treatedasformalunknowns.This

leavesthehydrographicbudgetsthefull responsibilityof estimatingthemagnitude

and directionof the diabaticfluxes, and suchestimationrelieson the accuracyof

thelateral flux divergences.The estimatesproducedthroughinversionof this un

derdeterminedmodelshowthat estimatesof geostrophicflow are ratherinsensitive

to the presenceof microstructureconstraints,as both variationsof the problem

give essentiallyidentical lateralflows. However,the diapycnaladvectionestimates

aredrasticallyalteredby the dismissalof dissipationdata. The unconstrainedin

version fails to predict thevaluesof the w, suggestedby the constrainedinversion.

Instead, w < 0.5 m yr_i is predictedeverywhere,althougha suggestionof west

ern downwellingand easternupwelling is present.Therelatedestimatesof vertical

diffusivity also differ drasticallyfrom estimatesof k = F/N2. Negativevalues

of diffusivity are numerous,though all estimatesare generally indistinguishable

from zero given their uncertainty. The applicationof inequality constraintsmay

have assistedin improving the diffusivity estimates,though suchassistancemay

not haveimprovedestimatesof w, asthevertical divergenceof thediffusive fluxes

i.e., w. kN2,- would still havebeenunderconstrained.

A substantialimprovementwas noted when microstructurederivedvertical

diffusivities were assigned,despitethe absenceof a priori w, estimates. This

variationof the inversionyielded both lateral and diapycnalflow fields very sim

ilar to the constrainedestimates. This demonstratesthe important role of the

thermal advectionequationsin the inverseproblem, as previously noted in the

discussionof the dataresolutionmatrix. The microstructure-derivedestimateof

thermaldiffusion F/N20 imposesa strongconstrainton the advectiveterms

in the thermal advectionbudget. When combinedwith massconservation,the

specification of vertical diffusive-fluxes providessufficient information to predict

the threecomponentsof flow. This issueis of consequencein the w, constrained

inversion as well, since the influence of the diapycnaladvectionconstraintsde

creasesin deeplayers.

Deep Upwelling

Since all the profiles of modeleddissipationdecreasewith height abovebottom,

all a priori estimatesspecify deepvaluesof w < 0. Thus, in regionswhere up-
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Figure 3.19: Comparisonof the a priori estimatesof w with the inverseestimates
for the deepestlayer of the inverse model an > 28.21 a4 > 45.99. All a pri
ori estimateswere negativevalued,as the modeledprofiles of all decreasewith
height abovebottom. The information providedby massconservationand ther
mal advectionallow for contradictionof the a priori estimates,producinginverse
estimatesof upwelling. Standarderrorsare shownfor all estimates.
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welling is found, the inverseestimatesof w. relied on the constraintsimposedby

massconservationand the balanceof thermal advectionwith vertical diffusion.

A presentationof this issue is providedby figure 3.19. Significant contradictions

of the a priori w constraintsoccur in deep canyons. In theseweakly stratified

regions, the mixing efficiency parameterF cannot remainnearconstant.Instead,

the quantityF = -Jb/ must approachzero as = -kN2 diminishes. In partic

ular, the a priori estimatesw,, < -100 m yr_i apparentin figure 3.19 areevidence

of breakdownin the assumedrelationwN2 = 0.25/Oz. Thus, there is a ten

dencyfor advectiveconstraintsto overcomedeficienciesin the dissipationmodel

to provide estimatesof diapycnaladvectionin the FZ canyons. Such estimates

highlight the strengthof the inversemodelusedin this study. It is only through

the combinedapplication of the one-dimensionalmicrostructureconstraintsand

thedominantlytwo-dimensionalhydrographicbudgetsthat a meaningfulestimate

of the three-dimensionalflow is gained.

3.4 Mixing Rates and Flow in an Abyssal Canyon

A fundamentalfeature of the abyssalBrazil Basin is the systemof ridges and

canyons associatedwith the FZs of the MAR. Many canyonsrun zonally for

hundredsof kilometersand eachcanyon is boundedto the north and south by

ridgesextending500-1000m abovethe canyonfloor. The meridionalwavelength

of the canyon-ridgesystem is roughly 50 km, and becauseof this, the flow in

theseFZs was difficult to resolve in the inversemodel calculations.Instead,each

canyonis better modeledlocally, so that the specialgeometryof the systemcan

be considered.

The unnamedFZ nearestto the tracer releasesite was studiedclosely during

the 1997 HRP survey, and a sectionof hydrographyand dissipation was made

along the central axis of the canyon . The potential density structurein this

canyon is shown in figure 3.20. Isopycnalsdenserthan an > 28.12 a4 > 45.88

intersectthe canyonfloor as it rises toward the MAR. While the isopycnalsare

relatively flat at the levelof theridge crests,isopycnalslopesincreasesteeplybelow

the canyonwalls. The presenceof thesteeplyslopingisopycnalsis coincidentwith
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a zonal density-gradient,with increasinglylighter water to the east. Although

weaklystratified, thevertical densitygradientis stable,and Pz ‘‘ -7 x 10_6 kg m4

greatly exceedsPx -4 x 10_8 kg m4. However,any flow alongthe canyon’saxis

must be balancedby diapycnaladvectionthroughtheboundingisopycnalof each

waterclass.

The analysisof SF6 inventoriesfor 1997 and 1998 Ledwell et al., 1999 sug

gest that tracerwas advectedeastwardin this canyonandin the neighboringFZ

to the south. Although the precisetrajectory of the tracer may not havebeen

entirely along thecanyonfloor, tracerderivedestimatessuggestan upcanyonflow

of 1 cm Due to a lack of cross-canyonhydrography,this estimatecan not

be corroboratedwith estimatesof thermal wind shear. However, an integrated

temperature-massbudgetcan providean estimateof the upcanyontransportbe

tweenthe bottom and a boundingisopycnal.

Considerthe integralequationsfor the advectionof potential temperatureand

massfor a density layer of fluid boundedlatitudinally by canyonwalls figure

3.21,

f

fo ii XO +ffdA = ffdA Foz = z 3.20

f

+ ffA = 0 3.21

The startingcoordinateof the integral is the westernedge of the control volume,

takenat the longitudewherethe height of the boundingisopycnalz0. dropsbelow

the level of the northernand southerncanyonwalls, x = x0. For the calculation

presentedhere,the an = 28.20a4 = 45.98, 0 = 0.8°C was used.Thevertical flux

of heatis relatedto the TKE dissipationrateby F0 = -FN20. If we express

the volume transportin a simplified form ff dA E = uA0 and use that the

bounding isopycnalis nearly a surfaceof constanttemperaturee = 0.8°C, an

expressionfor the flow ratefollows,

- -A<FN20Z>Z
u = . . 3.22

A000-e

This expressionwas evaluatedusing datafrom the sectionof HRP profiles shown

in figure 3.20.

Thedissipationmodelrelating the temporallydealiased to height abovebot
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Figure 3.20: Densitysectionin theunnamedcanyonnear22°S. Contoursof neutral
density are shown, but equivalentvaluesof a4 can be found in the text. The
observeddatawereaveragedvertically andhorizontallyto producethefield shown.
Shadedbathymetryis the canyonfloor, while the bathymetrictrace dashedline
shows the averagedepthof the canyonwalls. Isopycnalsdenserthan a > 28.12
intersectto floor of the canyon. Dottedvertical lines denotestationprofiles.
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Figure 3.21: Diagramshowingthe geometryof a controlvolume containedin the
canyonand boundedby a surfaceof constantdensity. Differential areaalong the
bounding isopycnalis denoteddA. Estimatesof turbulent diffusivity along the
boundingisopycnalimply theflow rateat x = x0, througha parabolicplanewith
differential areadA0.
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and upper flanks of the canyon. While the vertical derivative of ëh0b favors
downwardadvectionin the canyoninterior, upwardw, is favoredin proximity to
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Figure 3.23: Estimates of mixing in the canyonnear 22°S along the an = 28.20
isopycnal.Thesemixing ratesimply an upcanyonflow for the densityclassa >
28.20 a4 = 45.98, 0 = 0.8°, evaluatedat 18°W to be 7 = 0.35±0.1cms. The
depthsof the northerndashedline and southerndotted line canyonwalls are
shownabovethe canyonfloor shadedbathymetry.Vertical dottedlines indicate
the sectionof HRP profiles usedfor the estimates.
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tom for bathymetriccrests,slopesand valleyshadbeenusedto estimateturbulent

fluxes in the canyon. For eachmeridionalslice acrossthe width of the canyon,

hab was computedat 2 arc minute incrementsof latitude. Onesuchmeridional

slice at 16°W is shown in figure 3.22. This dissipationsectionshows that the

largestvaluesof occur along the slopingwalls of the canyon. At any mid depth

location in the canyon,the dissipation ratedecreaseswith height abovebottom

and a/3z <0 so that locally diapycnaldownwelling is supported.However, any

controlvolume takenin proximity to the slopingcanyonwalls will favor diapycnal

upwelling, as wN2 = -OJb/Oz > 0 when the no-flux boundarycondition is

applied at the wall. In this manner,the canyon supportsnet upwelling, asthe

buoyancy fluxes at the wall exceed those occurring at locations in the canyon

interior.

The diffusivity along the an = 28.20 isopycnalwas estimatedas the ensemble

averagek = < Fh = h,-N2 > acrossthe width of the canyon. Error analy

ses for the k estimateswere doneusing Monte Carlo methodsincorporatingan

uncertaintyof ±100 m in the bottom depth, along with the statisticaluncer

tainty in h0b. Calculatedmixing ratesare shown schematicallyin figure 3.23.

Height abovebottom is clearly relatedto the magnitudeof the diffusivity. Heat

fluxes acrossthe a = 28.20 surfaceare roughly -1 >< 10_6 m°C 5b, with the

largestvaluesat the easternend. While the easternmost edge of the an = 28.20

surfaceexperiencesthe highestmixing rates,the stratificationhere is very weak

N2 = 6 x 10_8 s2, keeping the heat flux in this area comparableto fluxes

occurringat greaterheightsfrom the bottom.

These mixing rates are used in 3.22 and yield an up-canyon flow rate of

= 3.5 ± 1 mm s_i at the westernedgeof the control volume. This result can

be comparedwith the inverse estimatesof 0.4 ± 0.2 mm s_i up-canyonflow.

The apparentdiscrepancyis resolved if volume transportsare comparedrather

than flow rate. The inverse model estimateutilized a subsampledbathymetry
1__ ffi1--.gsIu, bULl! uucsu use ussssessasuua us LcuIyuua rile U1iL UUCSC’Cly seausveu. use iiiVesae

calculationsutilized an assumedcanyonwidth of 55 km over the entire canyon’s

depth,giving 3 x i07 m2 asa typical crosssection. Thesection-derivedestimateof

canyonflow relied on morecareful estimatesof about5.5 x 106 m2 for canyoncross

section.Therefore,the inverseestimatesof volumetransportare0.012±0.006x
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106 m3 while the sectionderivedestimateis 0.019±0.005x 106 m3 The

two estimatesare indistinguishableat the significancelevel of one standarderror.

3.5 Discussion

This work hasexaminedthe circulation associatedwith buoyancyforcing occur

ring in the deepabyss. Specifically, turbulent mixing is enhancedover the rough

bathymetrynear the MAR and its associatedFZs, and this leads to enhanced

diapycnaladvectionin theseregions. Furthermore,the vortex stretchingachieved

by this diapycnaladvectionservesa significant role by modifying thelocal balance

of planetaryvorticity.

Thesignalof abyssaldissipationwas found to haveboth spatialand temporal

content. The spatial distribution of dissipationalong an isopycnalis clearly re

lated to height abovebottom. In the context of the complex bottom topography

associatedwith FZs, dissipationprofiles were found to have differing character

for threeclassesof bathymetry.While dissipationgenerallyincreasestowardsthe

bottom, levels occurringover the flanks of sloping bathymetryexceedlevels oc

curring on the summitsof ridge crests and the floors of canyons. Thesespatial

trends accompanya temporalmodulationof dissipation,correlatedin phaseand

amplitudewith thebarotropicflow of the spring-neaptidal cycle. An attemptwas

madeto model thesespatialand temporaltrends. The resulting model features

a dependencewith h0b, with the bathymetricclassesof ridge crests,canyons,and

slopestreateddifferently. Additionally, thetemporalvariability of dissipationwas

modeledaccordingto the energyflux scalingof linear internal waves. This scaling

assumesa singledominantbathymetricwavelengthto give a relationbetween

and the squareof the barotropictidal current. More sophisticatedtreatmentsof

bottombathymetrygive aslightly largerpowerdependence, 5/2 Bell 1975b.

The more simple scalingwas chosen,basedon the lack of any specific knowledge

concerningthe spectrumof bottom bathymetryon scalesless than 0100 km.

Additionally, the temporaldealiasingtendsto increasemeandissipationestimates

abovethe observedvaluesof , as most of the datawere collectedduring neap

tide. Thus, the u2 scaling is viewed as conservative,as it results in a morecon

servativeenhancementof theneaptide dissipationvaluesthan thescalingsbased
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on assumptionsaboutthe bathymetricspectrum.

The modeleddissipationprofileswere employedin an inversemodel that com

binestheir thermodynamicinformationwith the dynamic constraintsimplied by

the betaspiral andhydrographicbudgets. Specifically, the dissipationratemodel

was usedto provide both a measureof the diapycnaldiffusivity k and an a priori

estimateof the diapycnaladvectionw. This approachproved highly effective

in resolving both the isopycnaland diapycnal componentsof flow. In particu

lar, the microstructuredatawere absolutely essentialin constrainingboth the

magnitudeand direction of the diapycnalflow. In contrast,geostrophicflow was

adequatelyconstrainedby the applicationof thermal wind to the hydrographic

budgets,with or without the microstructureconstraints.The lateral flow diver

gencesin the hydrographicbudgetsare generallythe result of small differences

of largeflux quantitiesWunsch 1996. Thus, small relative uncertaintiesin the

flux quantitiesbecome largeerrors in the flux divergences. In this manner,the

lateral divergencesaloneprovide minimal skill in resolving diabatic terms. It is

the combinationof the microstructureconstraintsand the hydrographicbudgets

that provides skill in estimatingthe threedimensionalflow.

The resultsof the inversecalculationsuggestthat while diabaticflow is weak

in the muchof the interior, strongerlevels of turbulenceaboveroughbathymetry

lead to enhancedlevels of diabaticflow. In layers deeperthan 3000 m, a pattern

of diapycnaladvectionexistswheredownwelling is the preferredmodeof vertical

advection,asdictatedby theslope of the diffusivity profile, k < 0. In this sense,

the flow over the localized region of the MAR examinedin this study opposes

the traditional idea of uniform abyssalupwelling suggestedby Stommel 1957.

However,strongupwelling is found whereFZ canyonsandridgesshoalto meet the

peaksof the MAR. This deepsystemof downwellingand upwelling definesa zonal

circulation that complimentsthe latitudinal masstransportcarried in the deep

density-layers.A schematicof thedeepcirculationthroughthe28.16 <an < 28.20

density layer is shown in figure 3.24. The downwelling that occurs along the

westernhalf of the an = 28.16 surfaceis contrastedby strong upwelling through

a = 28.20 occurringlocally abovethe easternlimit of the canyons.

To producea clearersummaryof the deepzonal-circulation,a zonal stream

function was definedaccordingthe the latitudinally integratedflow,
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Figure 3.24: A schematicrepresentationof the circulation in the density layer
28.16 < a, < 28.20. Diapycnal advectionvectorsare shown on the upper and
lower isopycnals,while lateral flow vectorsof 2 - 6 mm are drawn on the
middle isopycnalan = 28.18.Typical valuesof downwelling on the upper surface
are w, -15 m yr_i, while vectors of upwelling acrossthe deepisopycnal are
as large as w = 100 ± 50 m yr_b nearthe easternlimits of the canyons. The
bottom bathymetryis shownas a relief surface,but is squashedto the bottom of
the plot to preventridgesfrom obscuringthe vectorsemanatingfrom canyons.
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bathymetryof the canyonfloors shadedand ridge crests dotted is shown, as
are the a = 28.10, 28.16 and 28.20 isopycnals.Eastwardflow out of the canyons
is also upwardand is nearly 100%diapycnal.
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‘USy = W*Sy =

where the latitudinal limits of integrationwere taken over the inverse domain

19°S - 25°S,

x,z = dyux,y,z, and x,z = fdyw*x,y,z. -

The inversemodelgrid is coarselyspacedin depth, so an objectiveanalysistech

nique Brethertonet al., 1976 was usedto interpolatethe inversesolution and

computethe streamfunction. Prior to theobjectiveanalysis,the grid coordinates

were nondimensionalizedby the assumedcorrelationscales. For the vertical di

mension,theadvective-diffusivescale2 = k/w . 300 m wasused,while twice the

deformationradiuswas usedfor a lateralscale,I = 2 - Rd ‘- 30 km. The autocor

relationof the streamfunction was specified to e-fold over threenondimensional

correlationradii, 2
= z/22 + x/I2 The resulting smoothstream-functionis

shown in figure 3.25 relativeto representativebathymetryand density field. Be

low 2500 m depth, two separatecirculationsare present.A clockwisecirculation

shallowerthan 3500 m is characterizedby westernflow and downwelling, while

the deepercell is characterizedby canyonupwelling which feedswesternflow and

downwellingto the west.

The zonalcirculation supportedby upwelling from abyssalcanyons is of pri

mary significance to the tracer releaseexperiment. Though no attempt was

madeto estimate /‘ along the canyon floors, easternupwelling is clearly sup

portedby eastwardcanyonflow. The net transportthrough the a densitysurface

Ta can be expressedin terms of the streamfunction, I’,- = bx -

where x , x are the easternand western limits of the surfacearea integral.

The transportcalculation is simplified if the easternlimit is taken to be the

longitude where the surface interceptsthe bottom, so the x = 0. For the

a = 28.20a4 = 45.98and0 = 0.8° surface,thenet diapycnaltransportbetween

19°S,25°Sis 0.34 ± 0.14 x 106 m3 5 This is the integratedupwelling over

6° of latitude, so the actual upwelling occurs in the canyonspresentin the do

main. Assumingan upcanyonflow of 0.35 cm s_i is typical of canyonsthat are
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500 m deepand 30 km wide, then 6-7 canyonswould carry the requiredmassfor

upwelling, which is quite consistentwith the numberof canyons in the region.

The transportof the zonalcell comparesto a meridionalsoutherntransportof

-0.34± 0.05x 106 m3s_i for thedensitylayersdeeperthan3200m a > 28.08.

Thus, the zonalcell is complimentaryto the meridionalcirculation.

The basinscalemass-budgetfor water of density class an > 45.98 0 < 0.8°

was consideredby Hogg et al. 1982. This budgetsuggeststhat in the latitude

rangebetween30°S andthe equator,3 -3.5 >< 10 m3 5-b of net upwelling occurs

acrossthe an = 45.98 surface. If the physics representedby the streamfunction

shown in figure 3.25 are applicableto the basin scale, then the datadescribed

here would suggestan upwelling acrossan = 45.98 of 1.7 ± 0.7 x 106 m3 5_i.

This numberis in the generalrangeneededto closethe Hogg et al. massbudget.

Mapsof sea floor bathymetryshow a network of 20-30 FZs occupyingthe entire

latitudinal extent of the Brazil Basin. Additionally, the characterof barotropic

tidal energydoesnot significantly vary alongthe axis of the MAR. Treatingthese

as proxies for turbulentdissipation,the spatialdistribution of mixing depictedin

figure 3.2, and the associatedcirculation cell, may be characteristicof the greater

basin. Thus, the inferred closureof the large-scalemassbudgetis plausible.

The work describedhere demonstratesthat direct measuresof mixing both

tracerand microstructurederived can be combinedwith hydrographicobserva

tions to give an estimatefor circulation that is consistentwith other large-scale

budgets. This is in contrastto manyearlier attemptsto reconcilelocal dissipa

tion estimateswith mixing ratesinferredfrom advective-diffusivebudgets. A no

table differencebetweenthe currentapproachand early treatmentsof dissipation

datarestswith thecombinedapplicationof both microstructureand conventional

inverse-techniques.While direct observationsof mixing tend to give detailedin

formation on local vertical exchangeprocesses,large-scalehydrographicbudgets

predict only the meanof diabaticforcing over largescales.Neitherapproachalone

would give a meaningfulmeasureof the full three-dimensionalcirculation.

In summary, the solution of abyssal flow presentedhere demonstratesthat the

abyssalcirculation problem is far from being solved. Buoyancyforcing provided

by turbulent mixing may be entirely responsiblefor the mean abyssalcircula

tion, and the observations described constitute the only available observations of
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deepdissipation. If the global abyssal-circulationis to be known, the problem of

determiningthe distribution of deepmixing should take precedence.
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Chapter 4

Conclusions

The generalissueof verticalmixing in the oceanwasconsideredusingestimatesof

dissipationratesderivedfrom observationsof microstructure.Thesedissipation

ratesservean importantrole in the thermodynamicequationsfor heatandenergy.

They provide estimatesof buoyancy forcing that would otherwise not be available.

The eddy diffusivities of heatand density are directly relatedto the dissipation

rates,and the divergenceof thesemixing rateswith depthdictate the magnitude

and direction of the diapycnaladvection. The diapycnal advectionspecifiesthe

componentof flow perpendicularto surfacesof constantdensity. It is thephysical

mechanismthat allows buoyancyforces to stretchfluid columnsand modify the

potentialvorticity of the lateralcirculation.

One specific problem considered involved the role of double-diffusive mixing

in the North Atlantic thermocline. The dissipation associatedwith salt-finger

convectionwas assessedrelativeto backgroundlevelsof turbulent dissipationas

sociatedwith internal-waveshear. To diagnosethestrengthof salt-fingermixing,

a model related to the ratio of the diffusivities for heat and buoyancyF, "the

dissipationratio" was considered. By examiningthe dissipation ratio in a pa

rameterspaceof density ratio Rn and Richardsonnumber Rm, we are able

to discern the signal of salt fingers even under conditions where turbulent mix

ing is also occurring. While the model for turbulence describesmost dissipation

occurringwhen Ri < 1, dissipationat largerRi is better describedby the salt

finger model. Based on the results of the parameterspaceanalysis,a method

for estimatingthe salt-fingerenhancementof the diapycnalhaline diffusivity k5
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over the thermaldiffusivity k0 was proposed.During April 1992 at the NATRE

site, we find k0 = 0.08 ± 0.01 cm2s_i and k3 = 0.13 ± 0.01 cm2 5b for the

neutral density surfacelocal to the tracerreleaseisopycnal ao 26.75 kg m3,

z 300 m. The flux divergenceof buoyancywas also computed,giving a di

apycnaladvectionestimateof w = -1.7 ± 1.2 m yr_b. Moreover, divergence

of vertical buoyancyflux was dominatedby the haline component. For compar

ison, a tracer method inferred a diffusivity of k5 = 0.12 ± 0.02 cm2s_i and a

diapycnal velocity of w,, = -3 ± 1 m yr_i at this site. The above numbers

were contrastedto diffusivity estimatesderived from turbulencetheory alone.

Best agreementbetweentracer-inferredmixing rates and microstructurebased

estimateswas achievedwhen the salt-finger enhancementof k5 was taken into

account.

A second problem consideredthe turbulent mixing occurring above rough

bathymetry in the abyssalBrazil Basin. Levels of enhanceddissipation are

clearly relatedto height abovebottom ha6, and both spatialandtemporaltrends

are present. The mixing levels along sloping bathymetryexceedthe levels ob

servedon ridge crestsand canyonfloors. Additionally, mixing levelsmodulatein

phasewith the spring-neapcycle of tides. Internal wavesgenerationby barotropic

tidal-flow over topographyarethe only mechanismcapableof supplingthe energy

neededto support the observeddissipationrates; frictional boundarylayer pro

cessesarenot significant. A modelof the dissipationrateh06 was derivedfrom

datathat was temporallydealiasedusing an internal-waveenergyscalingwith a

record of the barotropictides, and the model retainsa spatialdependenceasso

ciated with the distribution of bathymetry. The modeleddissipationrateswere

used to specify the turbulent diffusivity k and constrainthe diapycnaladvec

tion w in an inversemodel for the steadycirculation. This inversemodel uses

both beta-spiraland integratedformsof the advectivebudgetsfor heat,massand

vorticity, and provides sufficient information to resolvethe full three-dimensional

flow. The inverse model solution revealsthe presenceof a deepcirculation with

zonalcharacter.On isopycnalsabovethelevel of fracturezonecrests,flow is west

ward and fluid is downwelledat ratesof w = -10 - 20 m yr_b. Along deeper

isopycnals,fluid is carriedeastwardin canyonsand then upwelledat ratesexceed

ing w = 30 m yr_b where the abyssalbottom shoals to meet the Mid Atlantic
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Ridge. This circulation accountsfor 0.3 ± 0.1 x 106 m3 s of local upwelling

for the water classwith potential temperature0 < 0.8°C. This local result scales

properly to accountfor the basin scalebudgetof Antarctic Bottom Water.

4.1 Salt-Finger Mixing

Much of the work presentedon salt-finger mixing dealt with the problemof de

tection. The dissipationsignal of fingers provedto be subtle. Both the thermal

and kinetic energydissipationestimateswere needed,and the bimodality of the

high x statisticsof provided guidance. With the parameterspaceprovided by

R,,, Ri and the dissipationratioF = xN22e1, thesignalof salt fingers was

clearly discernablefrom the signal of turbulence. The dissipation-ratiomethod

providesan excellentdiscriminationtechnique.

Previousobservationsof salt-finger mixing wereunder appreciateddue to the

lackof a discriminationmethod. The mostnotableobservationsof salt-fingermix

ing were madein a 106 km2 regionof the tropical Atlantic just eastof Barbados.

This regionof oceanexperiencessuchintensemixing by salt fingers that a perma

nentthermohalinestaircaseis maintained.Observationsof verticalmicrostructure

Gregg and Sanford, 1987; Gregg1988 and towed microstructureLueck 1987;

Marmorino et al., 1987 were madeduring a 1985 field programCSALT. Both

classesof datarevealedactive mixing in a seriesof convecting layers, separated

by sharpinterfaces. In terms of the processesgoverning shear and convective

stability, the verticalmicrostructuremeasurementsarecrucial,asthe towed mea

surementscannot resolve the stability parametersRi and R. The dissipation

ratesestimatedfrom the vertical microstructureexhibit the low-/high- nature

of the salt-fingersignal observedat the NATRE site. Furthermore,the ensemble

statisticsreportedby Gregg1988 indicatevaluesof the dissipationratio F > 1,

implicatingthat nearlyall mixing at the CSALT site occurswith a buoyancy-flux

ratio typical of fingers, aF9//3F8 < 1. Gregg also reports a vertically averaged

thermaldiffusivity of k0 = x/2e 0.4 cm2 5i for the depth rangebetween

300 m and 600 m. If salt fingers dominatethevertical mixing, thenfor an average

density ratio of 1.7, the enhancedhaline diffusivity is k5 1 cm2 5-iS A haline

mixing rateof this magnitudeimplies that the diffusive fluxes of salt fingers play
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a major role in the region’s advectivebudgetof fresh water.

The issueof water masstransformationis centralto studiesof oceanvariabil

ity, and salt-fingersreservea specialrole in this matter.Sincefingers differentially

flux temperatureand salinity, they provide a mechanismof water massconver

sion that differs from mixing by turbulent and isopycnal processes.One mea

sureof watermassconversionis theslopeof thetemperature-salinityrelationship

a//3De/DS,asscaledby the expansioncoefficients. Distinct trends in e - s

slope are exhibitedby different modification processes.Vertical mixing by turbu

lence acts to equilibrate a//3eswith the vertical density-ratio,while isopycnal

stirring i.e., by baroclinic eddies acts to achieve a e - S slope of unity. Salt

fingers, with their associateddifferential heat and salt fluxes, act to modify the

e - S slopein the direction of the finger buoyancy-fluxratio, say a//3Os = 0.6.

An equationfor 0 - S slope can be written as a frequencyweighted sum of the

three conversionvalues,subject to the condition that the frequencyweights add

to unity. Simple inspectionof 0 - S doesnot serveto dictatethe relative impor

tanceof theseprocesses,as two equationsfor the three unknown frequenciesis

underdetermined.The salt finger mechanismis significant becauseit is the most

efficient meansof decreasingthe 0 - S slope. For this reason, Schmitt 1999

identifiessalt fingers asa strongconsumerof "spice" 0 - S varianceon a density

surface. Specifically, salt finger mixing acts to dilute 0 - S anomalies.

A numberof studieshave examinedthe problemof water massconversionas

fluid is subductedinto the thermoclinefrom the mixed layer. The subject was

initiated by Iselin 1939, who pointedout the correlationbetweenthe horizontal

0 - S structureof the winter mixed layer and the vertical 0 - S structureof the

thermocline. This work was extendedby Stommel 1993, who arguedthat all

conversionoccursin themixed layer, and that this fluid is adiabaticallysubducted

into the gyre. A contrary view is that fluid with arbitrary 0 - S relation will

be subducted,but a combinationof conversionprocesseswill adjust the 0 - S

slope to a value near 2, as observedthroughout the subtropicalgyres Schmitt

1981; Stommel1993. In particular,Schmitt 1981 demonstratestheeffectiveness

of salt fingers in restoring 0 - S anomaliesto valuesof a//30s = 2. Recent

mixed-layer observationsby Rudnick and Ferrari 1999 show that a buoyancy

compensated0 - S relation with horizontal density-ratioa//3V0/VS = 1
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can exist with self-similar scalesbetween1000 km and 10 m; a feature worthy

of the description"truly amazing". Their observationsstrengthenthe claim that

interior mixing processesare neededto maintaina thermocline0 - S slope of 2.

A possibleavenuefor investigatingthe role of salt fingers in water-masscon

version involves analysisof the density-ratioevolution equation, formulatedby

Schmitt 1990. Schmitt’s equation dictates the Lagrangianrate of changeof

R relative to flow along an isopycnal. This balanceindicates that R can be

modified by shear-advectionof isopycnalsalinity-gradientsan adiabaticprocess,

or by mixing acrossturbulence or fingers or along eddy stirring isopycnals.

Specifically, the governingequationis

- Rp_iU -vs - co9rkiO - R6k,SY - a8kV’e - R8ieV’S
dt - S ._7. 3S. S. j3S. S

shearadvection diapycnalmixing isopycnalmixing

The relative size of theseterms were assessedfor the tracerlevel at the NATRE

site. The rough estimatefor the shear advectionterm was 0.01 yr_i, while the

diapycnalmixing term was -0.04 yr_b when the salt-finger enhancementof k3 is

accountedfor. The lateralmixing term wasestimatedas0.002yr_i when a vertical

change in the lateral diffusivity was taken as zic/z ‘- lOOm2s_i/500m.

Vertical mixing by salt fingers is the most significant modification mechanismat

the tracer depth of the NATRE site. However, advectionlength-scalesof 01 x
106 m and time-scalesof 010 yr characterizethe subductionjourney of fluid

parcels to mid-thermoclinedepths. Thus, any modification ratescalculated for

the NATRE site are too localized to be generalizedto gyre scales. Additional

observationalwork spanningthe scaleof the North Atlantic gyre is needed.Float

programscurrently beingimplementedmay partially fulfill this need.

4.2 Abyssal Dissipation

The calculationspresentedfor mixing and flow near rough bathymetry in the

Brazil Basin dictate that the distribution of abyssalbuoyancy-forcingis far from

uniform. While the study strictly considereddata from a small geographicre

gion, the bathymetric featurespresentare ubiquitous over the basin of the global

ocean,as are the tides. If, assuggestedby Munk and Wunsch 1998, the tides
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are the dominant source of mechanicalenergy for abyssalmixing, the pattern

of dissipationdiscussedfor this work is likely to be representativerather than

exceptional.

Thesuggestionthat buoyancyforcing is not uniformly distributedin the abyss

is supportedby float observationsfrom the Brazil Basin. Hogg and Owens1999

report that float trajectoriesover the period 1992 to 1996 are dominantly zonal

over muchof the basin. Early experimentsby Stommel,Arons and Faller SAF,

1958 demonstratedthe tendencyfor zonal flow whenthe deepinterior is charac

terizedby a strongzonal gradientin the magnitudeof buoyancyforcing. Specifi

cally, the SAF experimentsshowedthat zonaljets would transportmassbetween

the deepwesternboundarycurrentand isolatedsourcesof upwelling to the east,

while meridional motions were inhibited in the interior due to the absenceof

buoyancyforces. The zonalcirculationsystemof the abyssalcanyonsis similar to

the zonal flows describedobservedby SAF. A realisticmodel of abyssalflow may

moreclosely resemblethesezonalcirculations,ratherthan thecommonpicture of

meridionalinterior flow forced by uniformly distributedupwelling.

A naturalextensionof theBrazil Basin resultsinvolvesparameterizingabyssal

dissipationin circulation models,accordingto the spatialdistributionsof seafloor

topographyand barotropictidal energy. A numberof fruitful directionscould be

pursued,and despitethe "fiction" of suchparameterizedmixing, it would surely

be an improvementover modelswith arbitrary distributionsof buoyancyforcing.

A foremost goal would be mapping the global distribution of deepdissipation.

This would provide a proxy for buoyancyforcing via the thermodynamicrelation

betweenbuoyancyflux and . Sucha diagnosiswould becompleteonly in thecon

text of a massconservingflow, as the dissipationmodel alonedoesnot directly

predict the distribution of upwelling. The implementationof such a parameter

ization should not be difficult, good modelsof the barotropictides are available

Egbertet al., 1994, asarehigh resolutionmapsof seafloor bathymetrySmith

and Sandwell,1997.

A secondissueof direct relevanceto the problemof long-termclimate involves

paleo-mixing.As discussedby Munk andWunsch 1998, both thedistributionof

sea floor topographyand the lunar forcing are known to havechangedradically

over geologic time. Paleo representationsof the Earth-Moonsystem,combined
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with information on past arrangementsof tectonicplates,would provide the min

imal ingredientsfor drawingmapsof paleo-dissipation.The problemof buoyancy

forcing is more complicated,as dissipationestimatesmust be combined with a

measureof stratification. This later step may also be pursued,given some knowl

edge of the deeptemperaturestructureinferredfrom benthic foraminifera.

Far reachingapplicationsof the generalproblemconsideredhere go beyond

the circulation of the Earth’socean,to the hypothesizedoceanon Europa,the ice

coveredmoon of Jupiter. The tidal forcing of suchan oceanwould be impressive

by Earthly standards,as the tidal energyof Galileansystemmaintains,through

frictional dissipationon To, the most geologicallyactivebody in the solar system.

The existenceof stratificationand bathymetry,whetherat theupperice-boundary

or at the planetary interior, would provide the necessaryingredientsfor wave

generation.
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